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No vested interests!
The Natural Health Society has no vested
interests. But, you might say, what about
the numerous advertisements in each
issue of the magazine?
There are two broad categories of ads.
The first is ads purely for commercial
purposes – any promotion that will create
income for the firm or organisation.
The second is ads for products and
services which are essentially for the
benefit of the reader. These ads do
produce income which helps with the cost
of production of the magazine, but this is
an incidental benefit.
Ads in True Natural Health are very
decidedly in the second category. Every
promotion for a product of service that
we accept (and we reject a lot) has been
vetted by us to be of net benefit to the
user. Almost everything has pros and
cons, but in the case of ads we accept,

the pros must far outweigh the cons.
This is a key part of the Society’s
pledge to members – that nothing is
primarily commercial. That our aim is
to provide information that will enable
members to enhance their quality of life,
and that this information is as accurate
as is humanly possible. Nothing is ever
perfect, of course, but we do a heck
of a lot better than orthodox medicine
which is influenced by profits for Big
Pharma.
A good example of the ads in this issue
is WomanOil8, which is accompanied
by a one-page editorial. The editorial is
gratis, its purpose being to explain why
we promote these oils. In addition to
recognising the quality of these of oils,
your Editor has purchased bottles and
found very pleasing relief for dry skin on
his lower legs.

About Natural Health Society
The Natural Health Society is
Australia’s longest established
organisation that is dedicated to
informing people about issues
that affect their health, happiness
and quality of life.
Established in 1960, the Society
is not-for-profit with no vested
interests.
Recognising
that
prevention is far better than
cure, the Society’s objective is
to explain how best to achieve
genuine long-term health and
wellbeing,
using
drug-free
self-help methods as far as
practicable. The result can be
greater enjoyment of life and
enhanced peace of mind.
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Editorial
Another example is Misty Mountain
Health Retreat. Since the closure of
our beloved Hopewood, we have been
searching for alternatives, which led to
the write-up of 19 retreats Australia-wide
in our Autumn 2016 issue. Following a
visit to Misty Mountain last January by
my wife, Elizabeth (National President)
and myself, we are most impressed and
are very pleased to be able to promote
Misty Mountain, hence the prima donna
position inside the front cover.
Our editorial and advertising policy is
highly ethical. So, yes, the Natural Health
Society is free of vested interests.
Roger French,
Health Director
and Editor
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STORY AT-A-GLANCE
From birth to death, touch is an important
part of your emotional and physical health
as it triggers the release of hormones such
as dopamine and oxytocin, and reduces
the amount of cortisol in your body
Health benefits that result from hugs
include a reduction in feelings of
sadness, lower blood pressure, slowed
heart rate, reduced anxiety and increased
compassion.
You may be able to increase the number
of hugs and touch you get each day by
staying tuned in to others who want hugs,
giving hugs and engaging in therapeutic
touch activities.
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THE IMPORTANCE
OF TOUCH

monogamous behaviour, especially
in men who are already bonded to a
woman.

In the absence of touch, children
become
almost
unrecognisable,
developing personality disorders and
other conditions that make it difficult for
them to live in society. Historical reports
of children who grew up ‘feral’, or in the
wild without the benefit of touch, show
they often have difficulty assimilating
into a group.

The release of oxytocin with hugging
triggers feelings of compassion for
the other person, a necessary form of
connection and support during times of
psychological stress or grief. Feelings
of intimacy and closeness give you an
optimistic sense of where you fit socially
and a positive sense of wellbeing.

Touch is the primary language to
communicate compassion and is
fundamental to communication, bonding
and health. It supports the immune
system, reduces stress, encourages
sleep and has no side effects. It doesn’t
drain your batteries, but recharges you
instead.

THE RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN HUGS
AND CORTISOL

Western cultures often experience a
deficiency in touch. Before he passed
away in 1974, psychologist Sidney
Jourard completed a study in which he
measured touch between friends in the
US, England, France and Puerto Rico.
In England, people didn’t touch at all. In
the US friends touched up to two times
an hour. In France friends touched up
to 110 times in an hour, and in Puerto
Rico they touched up to 180 times in an
hour. [Really?! – Editor]

HEALTH BENEFITS
OF OXYTOCIN
Humans are wired so that hugs make
you feel warm and fuzzy inside. Whether
it’s a mother-child embrace, a hug from a
friend or a squeeze from your significant
other, research suggests these touches
deliver some real emotional and physical
health benefits.
The basis for several of the benefits psychologists associate with hugging is the
result of release of oxytocin. Also called
the ‘love hormone’ or ‘cuddle hormone’,
it is released from your pituitary
gland, triggering a flood of emotions
depending upon the environment in
which you associate the hormone.
In other words, in cases where the
hormone was released during situations
that were not pleasant, such as during
poor relationships, it can make you less
accepting of people. The hormone was
first recognised for the role it played
in bonding mother and child during
pregnancy and nursing.
While oxytocin appears to be related
to the bond a mother feels to her
infant, those interactions also increase
the amount of oxytocin secreted by
the infant. The bonding experience of
oxytocin also translates into adulthood,
triggering feelings of trust and support
between people who hug.
Oxytocin
promotes
feelings
of
contentment and may even promote
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The release of oxytocin reduces your
levels of the stress hormone, cortisol.
This reduction in stress, combined with
a sense of emotional support, appears
to boost your immune system and make
you less susceptible to the common
cold.
Research has found that your perceived
social support and the number of hugs
you give and get could predict your
susceptibility to developing a cold,
finding that hugs could explain 32
percent of the beneficial effect. Even
the people who got a cold had less
severe symptoms when they had more
frequent hugs.
The pressure of a hug may stimulate
your thymus gland, responsible for the
regulation and balance of your white
blood cells, another way in which
hugging may support your immune
system. This reduction in cortisol and
perceived stress may also help you stay
calm during a stressful event, such as
a presentation at work or medical test.
The reduction in stress also lowers
your heart rate and blood pressure, and
therefore risk of heart attack.
The reduction in stress may also help
prevent other diseases. The Touch
Research Institute at the University of
Miami School of Medicine has found
a reduction in pain, lowered glucose
levels in children with diabetes and
improved immune systems in people
with cancer.

HUGS EACH DAY
MAY HELP KEEP
DEPRESSION AT
BAY
A hug is also one of the easiest ways
to demonstrate that the person you
are hugging is important to you.
Nearly 55 percent of all communication is non-verbal, so a single gesture
of hugging is an excellent method of
communicating love and care.

pleasure. Endorphins and serotonin
are also released, helping to reduce
pain and any feelings of sadness.
According to Debra Castaldo, PhD,
a relationship expert and couples and
family therapist:
“We also know that hugging our loved
ones promotes healthy emotional
attachment and intimacy, which is
the foundation of a happy, healthy
long-term relationship.”
Unfortunately, with age, the number of
touches and hugs received often goes
down. Seniors who live alone may not
experience a touch on a daily basis.
Affection may make a big difference
to the emotional and physical health
of seniors. Sharon Farber, PhD,
commented in Psychology Today:
“Being touched and touching someone
else are fundamental modes of human
interaction, and increasingly many
people are seeking out their own professional touchers and body arts teachers
– chiropractors, physical therapists,
Gestalt therapists, Rolfers, Alexander-technique instructors, Feldenkrais
people, massage therapists, martial arts
instructors and T’ai Chi instructors.
Some people even wait in doctors’
offices for a physical examination for
ailments they don’t have – they wait to
be touched.”

FUN FACTS ABOUT
HUGGING
Hugs are healthy for your emotional and
physical wellbeing. Even a 10-second
hug may give you most of the benefits
listed above. Based on one study,
those health benefits may include
reduced fatigue, improved heart health
and reduced depression.
Cuddling – a longer form of hugging
– with your partner, releases more
dopamine and may increase your
sexual desire.
The release of oxytocin from hugging
may also help reduce social anxiety.
Getting a hug right before going to a
party where you don’t know anyone
may help you feel more confident
and social. Researchers found that
marriages where couples hugged
frequently lasted longer than those
where they rarely hugged.
The above column is reproduced
under Dr Mercola’s generous
not-for-profit policy. It is lightly
condensed from his enewsletter,
Mercola.com, on 28th May 2017.
His website is www.Mercola.com.

Hugs stimulate your brain to release
several other chemicals that affect
your mood and emotions. The first,
dopamine, is a hormone that evokes
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Move More, Eat Right, Live More
What Telomeres tell us about our health
By Doug Evans, Osteopath and Natural Health Practitioner

When I was first introduced to telomeres
several years ago by a colleague, Dr Greg
Fitzgerald, I became fascinated. Since then
my attention has been primed to a flood of
research coming out weekly on the subject.

WHAT ARE
TELOMERES?
For several decades telomeres have been
observed but not understood. That is, until
an Australian, Dr Elizabeth Blackburn, and
her team won the Noble prize in 2009 for
doing just that.
They found that Telomeres are protective
sheaths on the ends of DNA strands that
guard against cellular damage. They are
like the tags on the ends of shoelaces that
prevent the lace strands from unravelling.
Furthermore the team discovered that the
longer your telomeres are, the healthier you
are likely to be, the less likely you are to suffer
disease and the longer you are likely to live
– that is, to have an increased healthspan
and lifespan. The shorter the telomeres,
the faster you are ageing, the more disease
you are likely to suffer and the poorer your
prospects for health and long lifespan.
Telomeres are now considered by many
researchers to be “One of the most
accurate and robust measures of health”.
They are a measure of how quickly our cells
are ageing – in other words, our biological
age. It is common for a 35-year-old with
poor lifestyle habits to have suffered so
much accelerated cellular ageing that their
biological age is equivalent to 45.

THE DETERMINANTS
OF TELOMERE
LENGTH
It is inevitable that some shortening or
degeneration of our telomeres will occur as
we age. However, just as many diseases –
including cardiovascular disease, diabetes,
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osteoporosis, arthritis and even cancer –
are dramatically affected by lifestyle factors,
so too are our telomeres. Every health
influence that we have come to understand
as being positive will tend to slow down the
shortening process of telomeres. In fact,
some of these influences have been shown
to be capable of powerful telomere regeneration. Conversely, every negative health
influence will tend to accelerate shortening
or degeneration.

Extenders / Regenerators
• Resilient thinking
• Friendships
• Foods rich in antioxidants
• Mental activity
• Physical activity
• Diet rich in unprocessed plant foods
• A whole-food, plant-based diet 		
		

Reducers / Degenerators
• Prolonged unresolved stress
• Loneliness
• Chemical exposure
• Mental inactivity
• Saturated fat, meats, refined carbohydrates
• Sedentary/inactive
• Alcohol, cigarettes
• The MAD diet (Modern Australian diet)
• The SAD diet (Standard American diet)
• And the BAD diet (British Average diet)

Nothing regenerates telomeres as much
as moving more and eating more whole
plant foods! These two influences have
been shown to be the most powerful
regenerators.

MOVE MORE, BE
MORE PHYSICALLY
ACTIVE
There are a multitude of health benefits to
be gained by being physically active, so it
comes as no surprise that telomere regeneration can be added to the list. There have
been many studies verifying this.
In May this year Dr Larry Tucker and his
team at Brigham Young University in Utah,
USA, released the most thorough study to
date. They looked at 62 different physical
activities, including cycling, golf, hiking,
etc., and considered frequency, duration
and intensity. The study involved 600 adults
aged 20 to 84. They found that compared
with those who were sedentary, the more
intense the activity the greater the benefit.
Less intense activity, such as brisk walking,
provided the same benefit as more vigorous
exercise like jogging (which is categorised
as high level) provided the person walked
for longer.
Below are some specific examples of the
required activity to gain significant telomere
regeneration:

High level/jogging
Male
Female

40 mins, 5 times per week
30 mins, 5 times per week

Moderate level/brisk walking
Male
Female

1 hour, 6 times per week
45 min, 6 times per week

EAT MORE
UNPROCESSED
PLANT FOODS
Eat more like Einstein and less like a
caveman*
Eat more like a Seventh Day Adventist and
less like an Eskimo**
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Just as with being physically active, having
a diet rich in plant foods brings with it a
multitude of demonstrable benefits, one
of which is telomere lengthening.
The renowned Dr Dean Ornish, a clinical
professor of medicine and author of
several books and many peer-reviewed
research papers, has shown just how
powerful the regenerative capabilities of
a diet rich in plant foods can be.
He was among the first to demonstrate
that advanced heart disease can be
totally reversed through diet and other
lifestyle changes, the long-term benefits
being more effective than coronary artery
bypass surgery. He showed that blocked
arteries could be cleared and stayed
cleared through diet.
In a study involving prostate cancer patients,
Ornish applied the same principles. The
results were astonishing. After three months,
each of the men had 500 cancer promoting
genes either turned off or dramatically
down regulated and 50 cancer suppressor
genes turned up (up regulated). That is,
the diet stopped cancer promoting genes
and started up cancer protecting genes.
This meant that for some patients cancer
progression was slowed, but for many others
progression was stopped or even reversed.
Ornish also measured their telomeres
and found that they had commenced to
regenerate. After five years he noted that
a 10% lengthening of their telomeres had
occurred. Not bad, when you consider

that over this period telomeres would
more likely shorten by about 3%.
This shows in yet another way how a
healthy lifestyle has the power to regulate
genes, stop cancer and regenerate
telomeres.

What is Dean Ornish’s
program?

Ornish simply recommends a diet which
is high in unprocessed plant foods (whole
grains, legumes, vegetables and fruits),
low in fat (especially low in saturated fat
and extracted oils) and low in refined carbohydrates. For exercise, he recommends
walking for half an hour six times a week
and doing some gentle yoga stretches.

IN CONCLUSION

Being adequately physically active and
eating more unprocessed plant foods make
you feel physically and mentally better
and have the potential to reduce the risk
of disease and even reverse it. Telomere
lengthening is another significant measure
of the efficacy of this approach.
*Einstein ate vegetarian. The diet of cavemen
is generally considered to have been high
in fat and animal products. Cavemen died
young with many degenerative changes.
**Seventh Day Adventists are encouraged
to have a healthy lifestyle which includes a
diet rich in unprocessed plant foods. They
tend to live longer with less disease than
the rest of the population. Conversely,
the Eskimos have a very high intake of fat
and animal products and have one of the
shortest lifespans of all nations.

ANOTHER GREAT HUMAN NEED – BELONGING
Sourced from Lynne McTaggart
What on earth possesses someone to
become anti-social to the point of violence,
even terrorism? Such people harm
themselves out of a deep-seated need to
be accepted by their group. People don’t
simply kill and die for a cause like religion,
they kill and die for each other.
It’s a similar situation with violent gangs
– a thwarted manifestation of the very
human need to belong.
Besides food and shelter, possibly our
greatest need is a sense of belonging.
Humanity is profoundly tribal; we feel most
at home in small clusters in which we are a
part of the whole. Indeed, so primal is the
need to belong that ostracism is one of the
most unbearable situations human beings
can endure.
This most primal of human urges – not to
stand apart, but simply to fit in, particularly
with the people who immediately surround
us – may well be so necessary to our
existence that not satisfying it can be a
matter of life or death.
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If terrorism is tribal and all about belonging
rather than religion, how do we prevent
young people from becoming radicalised?
How do we turn around this monstrous
perversion of a very fundamental human
need?
For answers, I turn to Orland Bishop, who
is teaching rival gangs like the Crips and
the Bloods in the Watts ghetto in California
how to coexist.
Bishop holds five-day residential retreats
in northern California, deliberately moving
young members of both gangs away from
familiar territory and using ceremonies and
rituals to shake the young men out of their
ordinary patterns of behaviour.
During unstructured discussions, he
asks the group provocative questions –
“When did you begin to feel exiled from
any chance to be what you really wanted
to be part of?” – to spur the young men
to share their personal histories. Most are
shocking, and the young people are still
very raw from them.
“Often a wound drives a young person
to the gang experience,” says Bishop.
“They think they need an enemy to be
themselves.”

Bishop coaches the young men in the art
of deep sharing about their painful pasts.
The very intensity of the experience lends
itself to the establishment of new alliances
and a larger vision for the future. “They
begin to understand that, if they unite in
creativity, they expand,” he says.
In Watts, the Crips and the Bloods
enjoyed a twelve-year truce, presently
being renegotiated, and Bishop’s organisation, ShadeTree, includes a number of
young men who were in rival gangs but are
now working together.
Similarly, in Guayaguil in Ecuador, peace
worker Nelsa Cora has taught young
people in street gangs to transform this
need for connection away from violence
and into small businesses: printing
businesses, music studios, pizzerias. The
Barrio is now known as Barrio de Paz –
Peace Town.
You need to give vulnerable young people
another tribe to belong to.
Abstracted from a blog by Lynne
McTaggart, of WDDTY, on 3rd June 2017.
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How to Treat
the Root Cause
of Diabetes
This article is very lightly
condensed from a blog by
Michael Greger, MD, on 20th
July 2017
After about age 20, we may have all the
insulin-producing beta cells we’re ever
going to get. So if we lose them, we
may lose them for good. Autopsy studies
show that by the time type 2 diabetes is
diagnosed, we may have already killed off
half of our beta cells.
You can kill pancreatic beta cells in a petri
dish. If you expose the insulin-producing
beta cells to fat, they suck it up and then
start dying off. Fat breakdown products
can interfere with the function of these
cells and ultimately lead to their death. A
chronic increase in blood fat levels can be
harmful to our pancreas.
It’s not just any fat – it’s saturated fat.
The predominant fat in nuts, olives and
avocados gives a tiny bump in death
protein, but saturated fat really elevates
it. Therefore, saturated fats are harmful to
beta cells.
Cholesterol is, too. The uptake of LDL
cholesterol can cause beta cell death as a
result of free radical formation.
So diets rich in saturated fats not only
cause obesity and insulin resistance, but
the increased levels of circulating free fats
in the blood (non-esterified fatty acids)
may also cause beta cell death and may
thus contribute to the progressive beta
cell loss we see in type 2 diabetes.
These findings aren’t only based on test
tube studies. When researchers have
infused fat directly into people’s bloodstreams, they have shown that it directly
impairs pancreatic beta cell function. The
same occurs when we ingest the fat.
Type 2 diabetes is characterised by
“defects in both insulin secretion and
insulin action,” and saturated fat appears
to impair both.
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Researchers have shown that saturated fat
ingestion reduces insulin sensitivity within
hours. Their subjects were non-diabetics,
so their pancreases should have been
able to boost insulin secretion to match
the drop in sensitivity. But no, “Insulin
secretion failed to compensate for insulin
resistance in subjects who ingested the
saturated fat.” This implies that saturated
fat impaired beta cell function, again within
mere hours after going into the mouth.
“Increased consumption of saturated fats
has powerful short- and long-term effects
on insulin action,” contributing to the
dysfunction and death of pancreatic beta
cells in diabetes.
Saturated fat isn’t only toxic to the
pancreas. The fats found predominantly in
meat and dairy – chicken and cheese are
the two main sources in the American diet
– are considered nearly “universally toxic.”
In contrast, the fats found in olives, nuts,
and avocados are not.
Saturated fat has been found to be particularly toxic to liver cells, contributing
to the formation of fatty liver disease. If
you expose human liver cells to plant fat,
nothing happens. If you expose our liver
cells to animal fat, a third of them die. This
may explain why higher intake of saturated
fat and cholesterol are associated with
non-alcoholic fatty liver disease.
By cutting down on saturated fat
consumption, we may be able to help
interrupt these processes. Decreasing
saturated fat intake can help bring down
the need for all that excess insulin. So
either being obese or eating saturated
fat can cause excess insulin in the blood.
However, the effect of reducing dietary
saturated fat intake on insulin levels is

substantial, regardless of how much belly
fat we have.
After the researchers controlled for
[allowed for] weight, alcohol, smoking,
exercise and family history, diabetes
incidence was significantly associated
with the proportion of saturated fat in the
blood.
So what causes diabetes? The consumption of too many calories rich in saturated
fats.
But just as everyone who smokes doesn’t
develop lung cancer, so everyone who
eats a lot of saturated fat doesn’t develop
diabetes – there is a genetic component.
And just as smoking can be said to cause
lung cancer, high-calorie diets rich in
saturated fats are currently considered to
be the cause of type 2 diabetes.
EDITOR’S NOTE. Dr Greger’s news about
diabetes ties in with the finding by another
American GP, Dr Joel Fuhrman, that 95
percent of his type 2 diabetes patients are
able to discontinue insulin if they adopt an
extremely low-fat diet.

Michael Greger M.D. FACLM

Michael Greger, MD, is a physician,
New York Times best-selling author
and internationally recognised professional speaker on a number of important
public health issues. Dr Greger was
invited as an expert witness in defence
of Oprah Winfrey at the infamous ‘meat
defamation’ trial.
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Reversing the
irreversible

Sourced from Lynne McTaggart
Treatment of type 1 diabetes is touted
as a great medical success story – a
condition considered long-ago conquered,
ever since Sir Frederick Banting and his
colleagues at the University of Toronto
ground up the pancreas of a cow and
injected it into a 14-year-old diabetic boy
in 1921.

versible. Once your pancreas packs up,
that supposedly is that.

There’s no doubt that the discovery of
insulin has allowed untold millions of
people to live relatively normal lives.

However, my magazine, WDDTY, has
investigated cutting edge evidence
showing that both kinds of diabetes are
highly treatable, and possibly even curable.
The first evidence is emerging that an
inactive pancreas may, in fact, be brought
back to life through extreme exercise, diet,
special supplements like vitamin D and
even probiotics.

However, a glance at the statistics tells a far
less rosy story: at least 1.5 million deaths
a year directly attributable to diabetes;
thousands of lower limb amputations every
year in the UK, and more than 73,000 in
the US; a 75 percent possibility that a
diabetic will develop kidney disease, and
an even higher likelihood of some form of
damage to sight; plus the risk of developing
one or more of a litany of other illnesses,
from cataracts and hearing loss to erectile
dysfunction, depression and infertility.
And even if you manage to avoid all that,
just taking high doses of insulin day after
day can leave you with a higher risk of
heart attack or cancer.
Then there’s type 2 diabetes, the 21
century epidemic, with some 86 million
Americans with abnormally high blood
sugar now considered on the verge of
developing it.
st

Type 2 diabetes, blamed exclusively on
poor diet and lack of exercise, is considered
the more treatable condition, but the fact
remains that it has often resisted a simple
dietary Band-Aid.

Frontier research implicates a faulty
microbiome – the microscopic population
of good-guy bacteria recently discovered
to be an important aspect of so many
biological processes – as being central
to whether or not we develop diabetes.
Having certain types of bacteria in your
gut is essentially like wearing a bullet-proof
vest.
In fact, new evidence (albeit mainly from
animals, which may not apply to us)
suggests that restoring the right gut flora
may also be able to reverse the abnormal
glucose metabolism that underpins
diabetes.

TO THE DRUGS
INCURABLE – OR NOT? LOOK
Many environmental insults to the gut early in
Up until now, both types of diabetes have
resisted a simple causative explanation.
Type 1 diabetes, largely an autoimmune
disease where the body attacks its own
pancreas, has been considered a bad
throw of the genetic dice and deemed irre-
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its formation are also being implicated in the
development of diabetes. While researching
her doctorate in chemistry, a PhD student
named Lisa Landymore-Lim studied groups
of diabetic children and discovered a
number of associations, leading her to

suspect that drugs were at the heart of
childhood diabetes. Different countries had
different incidences of diabetes, and the
average age of onset became younger with
each passing decade.
As she looked further, Lisa LandymoreLim discovered a possible link between
early-onset diabetes and high exposure
to prescription drugs in utero [during
pregnancy] and in early childhood. Many
drugs were implicated, including benzodiazepine tranquilisers and drugs to prevent
miscarriage or morning sickness, but the
most common drug of all was antibiotics,
which the mothers had taken during
pregnancy to treat infections.
As a chemistry student, LandymoreLim realised that some of the drugs had
structural similarities to a number of other
drugs known to cause diabetes, but the key
factor linking them was that they were all
capable of binding to zinc. As the pancreas
is a rich source of zinc, she says, the
chemical from the drug binds to the zinc
in the islet cells of the pancreas, displacing
some or all of the insulin molecules there.
This would result in damage to the
pancreatic cells and “activation of the
body’s immune system as it detects
‘deformed’ cells which it regards as
‘foreign’,” she wrote. [In other words, the
immune system attacks and destroys these
damaged pancreatic cells.]
All this suggests that the gut plays a central
role in this puzzling condition. As ‘death
begins in the colon,’ so may the development
of diabetes – and also its cure.
Abstracted from a blog by Lynne
McTaggart, of WDDTY, on 22nd July 2017.
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Send questions to Natural
Health Society 28/541 High
St, Penrith NSW 2750 or
rfrench@health.org.au.
We regret that it is not
possible to answer questions personally, nor can
all questions be answered.
Some may be answered in
later issues.

Q

ARBORVITAE:

I have been taking Arborvitae
for a couple of months. I had
knee trouble which was painful and
prevented me from running. Now my
joints seem to be a lot smoother, and
I can jog without fluid build-up at the
back of my knee.

The nutritionally-oriented cardiologist, Dr Ross Walker, has declared on
Radio 2UE that he takes Arborvitae.
Can I ditch other multi-vitamins in its
place?– D. T, Rodd Point, NSW

A

More than 370 published studies have
established the safety and efficacy of
Pycnogenol. Today, it is an ingredient in
more than 700 dietary supplements, multivitamins, cosmetics and health products
worldwide.
Studies have shown that daily use of
Pycnogenol® can improve attention
span, decision making and memory, can
help curb muscle loss due to ageing, and
reduces cardiovascular risk in peri-menopausal women.
It is claimed that Arborvitae can destroy
free radicals and provide other benefits,
including:

Arborvitae contains a potent
combination of natural substances
designed to assist the body to
neutralise many of the negative health
effects of today’s lifestyle.

Helping to maintain a healthy cardiovascular system;

The active ingredients are Pycnogenol®,
aloe vera and papain. These are supported
by seven excipients, details of which are
proprietary information.

Anti-inflammatory action. (Inflammation is
associated with conditions that include
asthma, coronary heart disease, diabetes,
irritable bowel syndrome, Alzheimer’s
disease and lupus);

Aloe vera and papain are well known
for their beneficial effects on health.
Pycnogenol (a brand name) contains
super antioxidants. It has been extensively
studied by Horphag Research (USA) Inc.,
which is the exclusive North American
supplier of Pycnogenol® French maritime
pine bark extract.
Pycnogenol is extracted from the bark of
pine trees grown exclusively in a forest
along the coast of south-west France. The
forest is unspoiled and free of pesticides
or herbicides. The extraction process
is patented, complies with high quality
standards and does not include any toxic
solvent.
Pycnogenol contains constant proportions
of procyanidins, bioflavonoids and phenolic
acids, which offer extensive health benefits.
Procyanidins are super antioxidants, many
times more powerful than vitamin C.
Pycnogenol has four basic properties – it’s
a powerful antioxidant, acts as a natural
anti-inflammatory, helps generate collagen
and hyaluronic acid, and aids in the
production of nitric oxide which helps to
dilate blood vessels and so reduce blood
pressure.
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Supporting the immune system;
Supporting healthy eye function;

Helping to normalise blood glucose levels
in healthy individuals.
The supplier of Arborvitae suggests doses
as follows:
For general wellbeing and higher energy
levels, take 30 ml per day each morning.
For chronic conditions, take 100 ml per
day – 50 ml in the morning and 50 ml in
the evening.
NOTE: The supplier recommends that with
a condition such as diabetes, the person
has blood tests before commencing
Arborvitae and after finishing the bottles.
Arborvitae Health and Wellbeing Pty
Ltd, 10 Gordon Street, Bankstown
NSW 2200.
Phone 1300 879 863. www.arborvitae.
com.au. Facebook Arborvitae Health
and Wellbeing.

Q

THE CONUNDRUM OF
THRIVING ON BAD DIET:

There seems to be a
conundrum in this ‘trying to keep
healthy’. From what I have observed
(I’ll be 86 July), there is a group of
people who are not tall, who eat the
traditional meals of meat and three
vegs and drink loads of tea, if they
are of English extraction. One fellow
I knew put four teaspoons of sugar in
his tea. He was active and remained
the same weight as he was at 18 until
he died at 94.
I flew to the UK four years ago to
drive my English sister-in-law around.
She ate huge English breakfasts and
other daily meals and enjoyed ‘cream
teas’. She is now 81, walks 8 – 12
miles [13 – 19 km] every Saturday,
and often goes away for a week and
rambles 8 – 12 miles every day.
One fellow loved to save the beef fat
from his Sunday roast and have it on
toast during the week; he also loved
his beer. At 92 he used to drive his
friends to bowls.
These people (and many others) are
and were all short and lean. – J. S-W,
Lake Munmorah NSW

A

You have raised one of the greatest
health questions of all time! How
can it be that some people follow
self-abusive lifestyles, yet live to ripe old
ages without significant health problems!
While those of us at the other end of the
spectrum live much more healthily and still
have problems – it ain’t fair!!

The crux of the answer is at least fourfold
– genes, toxic chemicals, junk foods and
stress.
Being born with good genes is the
great advantage of these people who
appear to thrive on destructive diets – or
put another way, have very strong constitutions. Their bodies are so robust that they
can cope with a fair amount of adversity
without coming to grief.
People who are now 80, 90 or 100 or
more grew up prior to the age of toxic
SPRING 2017

man-made chemicals in which we
now live. It is well established that toxic
chemicals are in the bodies of every one
of us today. This cocktail of chemicals
can damage our nerves and organs like
the liver and cause nasty diseases all the
way up to cancer. In this way, people born
nearly a century ago had a huge advantage
over us younger ones.
A third factor that often applied for these
‘how-can-they-get-away-with-it’ people is
that they are/were easy going, relaxed
and don’t stress easily. There is no doubt
that stress can be a ‘killer’, and people who
are relatively free of stress and anxiety have
bodies and minds which are much more
resilient to adversity and heal much more
readily than stress-prone people.
A fourth factor is that the lucky people lived
the early part of their lives in an age when
food was relatively plain and junk food
was scarce. In spite of its inadequacies, the
old ‘meat and three veg’ was much better
than deep-fried fish and chips, much of
the other take-away foods and processed
foods. When it comes to treats of junk-ish
foods, manufacturers have progressively
made them more and more appealing to
taste by increasing sugar, fat, salt and/or
chemical flavours.
I remember a nutritionist commenting that
in our great-grandparents’ day, chocolate
was a rarity. In our grandparents’ day, it
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was indulged in on special occasions.
By our parents’ day it had become readily
available; and in our day, for some people,
it is a regular part of the diet.
Plus, as you say, the long-livers weren’t
overweight.
In short, if a person has good genes, grew
up before the age of toxic chemicals and
junk food and is generally laid back, they
can often get away with lifestyle ‘murder’.
In contrast, younger people who are
unlucky with their genes, grew up in the
chemical age, eat the standard Australian
diet and stress easily, are candidates for
the Pandora’s box of diseases that are all
around us in modern Australia.
As a person who could have been one of
the latter, I say a big ‘thank goodness for
Natural Health’!

Q

MSM FOR JOINTS &
ARTHRITIS – HOW WORK?:

I am getting results with MSM
for painful joint problems. My right
hip joint has no cartilage at all, the
left hip joint is down to 20 percent
cartilage, my spine has arthritis and
spurs and two vertebral discs are
damaged.
I have tried a number of natural
remedies – glucosamine upsets my

stomach, and I received no benefit
from krill oil or capsules containing
turmeric, ginger and cayenne pepper.
Recently I began taking MSM and in
about three weeks the hip pain eased
markedly.
I have always eaten whole foods and a
lot of fresh vegetables, but have given
my joints a hard time through sport in
my younger days. A doctor thinks that
the damage would be explained by a
lot of jarring during the sport. I played
squash and netball, both fast and
on hard surfaces, and I competed in
sprinting and in gymnastics at State
level.
I am interested to know how and why
MSM appears to be helping me. – V.
G, Mt Riverview NSW

A

MSM (methyl-sulfonyl-methane)
is a naturally-occurring, easily
absorbed source of organic
sulphur. It is one-third sulphur by weight,
and is vegetarian friendly.

Sulphur is found in all bodily cells, and
is an important constituent of muscles,
bones, skin, hair and nails.
MSM contributes to:
• Healthy joint cartilage function.
• Reduction in inflammation.
• Health of connective tissue, muscles,
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ligaments and tendons.
• Reduction in muscle cramping.
• Normal immune function.
Taking MSM may alleviate the pain and
inflammation of rheumatoid arthritis and
reduce the pain, inflammation, immobility
and joint swelling associated with osteoarthritis and gout.
Natural sources of MSM
Natural MSM is part of the Earth’s
‘sulphur cycle’, which commences with
algae and some plankton absorbing
massive amounts of inorganic sulphur
from seawater and converting it into an
organic form. When these organisms die,
the organic compound evaporates into the
stratosphere, where it is converted into
MSM, which is highly soluble. Rain returns
MSM to earth and plant roots absorb it.
MSM is abundant in fresh fruit and
vegetables in amounts generally ranging
from 1 to 4 mg/kg, while raw cows’ milk
contains 2 to 5 mg/kg.
Due to the volatile nature of MSM, it is
rapidly lost during cooking or pasteurisation, so that when milk is pasteurised, it
contains 10 to 20 times less. When food is
cooked at high temperatures, MSM simply
wafts off in the steam. It is also lost when
vegetables and fruit are frozen for lengthy
periods of time, or when they are irradiated
(perish the thought of food irradiation!).
Due to food processing, most people in
developed countries suffer from a chronic
lack of MSM. Further, levels tend to decline
with age.
Ideally, we are best to obtain our sulphur
needs from the foods we eat.
Dr Joseph Mercola explains that the use
of sulphur as a nutritional supplement is
becoming more recognised. MSM significantly reduces inflammation, so along with
its joint health benefits, it can also help
other conditions related to chronic inflammation.

After calcium and phosphorus, sulphur
is the third most abundant mineral in the
human body, with almost half contained in
muscle, skin and bones.
Plants convert MSM into the sulphurcontaining amino acids, methionine and
cysteine, which are essential in our diets
and have numerous functions.
Nails and hair primarily consist of a
tough, sulphur-rich protein called keratin.
Connective tissue and cartilage are
flexible tissues containing a protein called
collagen. Cartilage is a mix of collagen
and two sulphur-containing compounds,
glucosamine and chondroitin, which give
cartilage its structure and flexibility.
When sulphur levels are lacking due to
ageing or poor diet, the result can be dry
flaky skin, dry brittle hair and flaky brittle
nails.
Later in our lives, flexible tissues lose their
elastic properties, partly due to a shortage
of sulphur, resulting in stiffening of muscles
and joints and decreased elasticity of skin,
lung tissues and arteries.
Also, when sulphur is in short supply, cell
walls harden and become less permeable,
resulting in reduced transport of oxygen
and nutrients into the cells and reduced
excretion of toxic waste products. This
shortage of oxygen and nutrients and accumulation of wastes cause reduced vitality
and eventually degenerative diseases.
Low levels of MSM in our bodies have
been linked to fatigue, depression, high
sensitivity to physical and psychological
stress and to a large number of degenerative diseases.

Q

ROOIBOS TEA:

I’ve been drinking rooibos tea
for some time and am now
concerned there could be a problem
with this tea, as all information has
been removed from the internet. Could
you tell me if there is a problem.
– M. K., Wentworth Falls NSW

A

Rooibos medicinal herbal tea
offers many nutritional benefits with
relatively rare negative aspects.

It is mostly grown in a small mountainous
area in the Western Cape Province of
South Africa.
The leaves of a tree, Aspalathus linearis
are fermented (oxidised), which produces
the distinctive reddish-brown colour and
enhances the flavour. Unoxidised ‘green’
rooibos tea is also produced, but is
more expensive. Rooibos is pronounced
‘roy-boss’
The fresh leaf is high vitamin C and other
antioxidants, and has the huge advantage
of not containing caffeine and having
tannin levels which are low compared to
regular black tea.
Due to these qualities, rooibos tea has
been growing in popularity over the last
three or four years, but has not been
studied as thoroughly as have regular black
and green teas. Rooibos is used as both a
health supplement and as refreshment.
Negative aspects
So far, there has been no research investigating the long-term effects and little
research on the possible short-term
negative effects. However, indications are
that major problems are relatively rare.

Dr Mercola states that MSM is extremely
safe and can be taken at very high doses.
Even if the diet is high in MSM-rich foods,
you can still supplement and not hit the
toxicity level. At high doses, possible
side effects include intestinal discomfort,
swelling of ankles and mild skin rashes.
These effects can be mitigated by cutting
back on the doses, then slowly increasing
them.
An MSM supplement is especially useful
for people with arthritis, gout and muscle
pain who have a shellfish allergy and
cannot take glucosamine.
Why does the human body need
sulphur?
The not-for-profit MSM–Medical Information
Foundation answers this question
(http://www.msm-info.com/msm).
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Regarding pregnancy and breast-feeding,
not enough is known about the use of the
tea during these times, so it is advised to
play safe and avoid it. If rooibos is taken
as a herbal supplement, there is a risk of it
being passed on to the unborn child.
The tannin content, even though low,
can reduce the absorption of iron from
vegetables. People with iron deficiency
might be wise to consult with their
healthcare professional before consuming
it regularly.
Increased anxiety and irritability. Daily
consumption of Rooibos tea has been
linked to these states. However, they tend
to be temporary and decrease after a few
hours.
Skin and breathing problems. The tea can
also cause skin or breathing problems in
people allergic to it or overdosing on it.
During chemotherapy, because it is very
rich in antioxidants and could compromise
the effects of the drugs, people should talk
to a doctor about it first. Since rooibos
is very powerful, it can also interfere with
treatments for some other conditions.
It is possible that the tea has oestrogenic
properties, so it might be wise to avoid it if
a person has a hormone-sensitive cancer
like breast cancer.

With existing kidney or liver conditions,
rooibos might be more harmful than helpful,
so is best avoided with these disorders.

vessels, which has the effect of relieving
respiratory conditions, high blood pressure
and emotional stress.

Beneficial effects

Quercetin, another powerful antioxidant
in rooibos tea, is known to help heart
conditions, and is also anti-inflammatory.

An organisation called ‘Organic Facts’
describes the following benefits for red
rooibos tea
(www.organicfacts.net/health-benefits/
beverage/health-benefits-of-red-rooibostea.html):
It is claimed that rooibos tea can help
with nagging headaches, severe stomach
cramps, insomnia, asthma, eczema, high
blood pressure, allergies, premature
ageing and common aches and pains.
The US Department of Agriculture has
affirmed that red rooibos tea is capable
of reducing the severity of cancer, heart
disease, premature ageing and other
serious conditions.
Its abundant polyphenols give the tea
anti-inflammatory, antiviral and anti-mutagenic (anti-gene damaging) qualities.
Polyphenols include powerful antioxidants.
Due to being free of caffeine, it can be
consumed before going to bed and may
help with insomnia. Caffeine is the most
common of all addictions.
Rooibos tea dilates air passages and blood

Ingredients in the tea are believed to
balance blood sugar and improve insulin
resistance, and so be beneficial with type
2 diabetes, or at least help prevent it.
With regard to infants, the tea can be
helpful for small children who suffer from
colic – possibly because of its anti-inflammatory properties.
If all this sounds too good to be true, it may
be that these beneficial effects are subtle,
rather than like outright cures.
But this is not all. Rooibos tea is said to be
very good for the skin due to its content
of alpha-hydroxy acid and zinc. Its red tea
powder can be applied directly to the skin
to relieve acne, pimples, sunburns or other
skin conditions.
And in South Africa, rooibos tea is used to
treat allergies, including eczema, hay fever
and allergy-related bronchitis.
In short, rooibos tea is a great beverage, an
excellent thirst quencher and significantly
therapeutic.

Vitality that is gained from a refreshing,
regenerative sleep will flow to all
aspects of your life
Toxin-Free Mattress with Stretch-Effect
THE NATURAL THERAPY MATTRESS WITH STRETCH EFFECT
After testing 600 different mattress types, none of which meet the Academies criteria,
we started making our own at prices anyone can afford.
VIDEO: Our approach and mattress design:
http://youtu.be/6w1U7jQ0rm0
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With reasonable prices you can’t afford not to sleep on a mattress that supports your health.

Contact us or your practitioner today!
Geovital Academy

Australia: 03 9020 1330
New Zealand: 09 887 0515
International: +61 3 9020 1330
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Addressing health burdens others ignore • Metal-free (no aerial effect)
• Toxin, Silver and Latex-Free • Stretch-effect to reduce pressure in discs
• Anti-static • Anti-allergy • High aeration • Washable cover

en.geovital.com/mattresses
* Adore it or exchange your Theravital or Vitallind mattress
purchase within 60 days. Conditions apply, see en.geovital.com/
exchange-it for details.

Academy for Radiation Protection
and Environmental Medicine
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NHS NOTICES
NATURAL HEALTH
SOCIETY SPRING
2017 SEMINAR
DATE: Sunday 12th NOV 2017
VENUE: Penrith Seniors
Centre, 86 Station St,
Penrith NSW
ENQUIRES: Natural Health
Society, 4721 5068,
admin@health.org.au
SPEAKERS: Greg Fitzgerald,
Osteopath and Naturopath;
Doug Evans, Osteopath; Melinda
Blundell, Nutrition Consultant;
Jolan Tassone, Yoga Teacher; Colin
Moncur, Hypnotherapist; Yvonne
Lamont, author of Making Life
WOW!.

MEMBERS
SUPPORTING THE NHS
Thoughtful donations from members are
making a big difference to the Society’s
funds. For recent donations, we say a big
‘thank you’ to:
Cynthia Handley and Barry Hastie,
Larissa Bergmann, Maria Santa, Melva
Fleming, Sharyn Peters, Katie Deverell,
Bridget Houseman, Frank Atchison,
Jeanne Silverson, Patricia Newcombe,
Gary Owens and Sandra Van Zyl
If others care to add their support – great
or small – we would be very grateful.
Simply call our office on 02 4721 5068
or send cheque to Natural Health Society,
28/541 High Street, Penrith NSW 2750,
or go to our website health.org.au and
click on the ‘Donate’ link. [Regrettably,
donations not tax deductible.]

NSW OFFICE H
OURS

Mon to Fri 9.00
am - 5.00pm
For administr
ative issues,
our Admin Offi
ce
available only be r, Tracey, is
tween 9.00am
and 2.30pm.
Closed weeke
nds.

AN INCREASE IN NHS
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Having held the rates constant for the last
seven years, the Management Committee
has found it necessary to make an
increase to stem a downward slide in the
Society’s reserve funds.
The new subscription rates are:
Standard single $40, family $48;
Concession (pensioners and students)
single $35, family $43;
Practitioner 2-for-1 $48; online $30.
The new rates apply to new subscribers
from 1st July and to renewing subscribers
from 1st September 2017. Overseas
postage rates are NZ and Asia $20,
elsewhere $30.
Follow Natural Health Society
of Australia on Facebook

Vegetarian Food Preparation Classes and Talks
LEPPINGTON, NSW
WELLNESS GATHERINGS
By Marilyn Bodnar, Nature Cure
practitioner, and Cecil Bodnar, both
long-time NHS members.

FOOD PREPARATION
DEMONSTRATIONS AND TALKS
5.00pm: Vegan, whole plant foods
cooking class, followed by buffet meal of
organic foods. Recipes provided. Guest
speaker approx. 7.30 to 9.00pm.
September: no meeting.
Sat. 28th October: Guest speaker,
Roger French, Health Director Natural
Health Society – ‘Diabetes Discovery –
preventable and reversible’
Sat. 18th November: a Festive Foods
Gathering where all are welcome to bring a
plate of vegan, whole plant foods to share,
with the recipe typed to hand around.
If not bring dish to share, cost is $20.
Raw Desserts Workshop: Sat. 25th
November, 1 – 5pm.
Real Wholemeal Breadmaking
Workshops: Fridays 27th October and
17th November 2017, 9.30am – 2.30pm.

For further information,
healthandvitalitycentre.ntpages.com.au
Bookings – phone 9606 2203 or
0410 627 556.

HARRIS PARK, NSW

With Ling Halbert, Founder of Health
and Happy Heart

Dates: Second Saturday of every month
– 9th September, 14th October, 11th
November 2017, 9th December, 2017
Venue: Harris Park community garden

Ling is an accomplished teacher and
facilitator who enjoys empowering people
to take full responsibility for their wholistic
wellness through:

The services/workshops are one-on-one
or in a group; we bring all the materials
and ingredients to you.

• Meat-free cooking workshops
• Raw and beautiful cooking demonstrations
• Natural therapy
• Meat-free catering  
• Mindfull Tai Chi
• Tea meditation

For more info on workshops and
venues, please contact Ling:
0410 688 499, ling300ppm@gmail.com
Website HealthandHappyHeart.com.au

SYDNEY AND CENTRAL
COAST, NSW
RAW, VEGAN FOOD CLASSES IN
YOUR HOME

By Joy Mozzi of Fruvenu

Workshops provide a full menu plan
based on raw, fresh, living foods. Food
tasting and recipe handouts.
Joy has produced a Raw Food E-book
and Bonus Menu Planner. It has lots of
recipes with colour photos. $12 in easily
downloadable format.

Contact Joy, phone 0428 582 258 or
email fruvenu@gmail.com
www.fruvenu.com.au

Ling also runs vegan café tours.

ADELAIDE, SA
VEGETARIAN WITH STYLE

Presented by Natalie Playford
Natalie offers:
• Cooking classes in your home;
• Cooking classes at venues, such as the
WEA (in Adelaide);
• Fabulous, easy vegetarian cuisine.
“There is a big trend towards healthier,
more plant-based eating,” says Natalie.
“People are wanting new ideas or simply
a place to start. Or they may have health
issues.”

For more information, visit
cookingupastorm.com.au or phone
(08) 8386 1672 or 0403 555 011.

Know of other classes demonstrating healthy plant-based dishes? Please advise editor Roger French, 02 4721 5014

NHS EVENTS
Friday 8th September

Sunday 5th November:

Tuesday 7th November:

Farm Tour, Penrith NSW
district

Organic Gardening
Workshop, Springwood NSW

Members’ and Friends’ Dinner
at Mt Druitt TAFE

Led by TCP FARMGATE TOURS,
the party visits a number of farms/
orchards in the Penrith district.

The dynamic Margie Hare from Nature
Health will inspire us to make the most of
our gardens with whatever space we have
available. There will be plenty of fun and
good food.

Time: 6.00 for 6.30 pm

09.30am Pick up at Penrith Station       
10.00am Honey producer                         
10.45am Olive Grove – Morning Tea   
12.00am Fig farm           
01.30pm Penrith – Lunch at an organic
café in Penrith        
03.00pm Orange picking        
04.00pm Vegetable farm
05.00pm Return to Penrith Railway
Station
Cost: $75.00 pp – includes morning tea,
but not lunch.
Bookings: Phone the Natural Health
Society office on 4721 5068 or email
admin@health.org.au.

This Springwood property h
 as mature
gardens, but also has an area suitable for
a new vegetable plot.
Our workshop will include information
about:
• Starting a new vegetable garden;
• Easy tips and tools for lazy gardeners;
• Companion planting for a happy
garden;
• Building healthy soil with pH testing;
• Composting techniques.
Cost: Early-bird discount before
Thursday 12th October: Members $85,
Non-members $95.
After 13th October: Members $95,
Non-members $105.
The cost includes morning tea, a
plant-based lunch and the items we make
or take from the swap table.
Venue: 717 Paterson Road, Springwood
in the Blue Mountains
Time: 9.30am to 3.30pm

Natural Health
Society members
If your subscription is due,
remember to renew. Look
at your address sheet or
contact the Society.
Phone 02 4721 5068,
email admin@health.org.au

Bookings: Phone the Natural Health
Society office on 4721 5068 or email
admin@health.org.au

For more details of all events,
go to the Society’s website,
www.health.org.au

Cost: $35 for a 3-course vegetarian/
vegan meal created and prepared by the
College’s hospitality students.
Brief topic: ‘Laugh Yourself Well’ led by
Elizabeth French
Bookings: Phone the Natural Health
Society office on 4721 5068 or email
admin@health.org.au

Sunday 12th November
NHS Spring Seminar

See preliminary details previous page and
leaflet accompanying this magazine for
NHS and ACT subscribers

FEELING GENEROUS
RE YOUR WILL?
Many subscribers and others who
have gained benefit from the Natural
Health Society may wish to support
our work further.
One way of doing this is by a
bequest through your will to the
Society. Should you consider
doing this, the following wording
for your will may be helpful:
“I bequeath to the Natural Health
Society of Australia (NSW) Inc.
ABN 91 080 087 725 the sum of
$______ (or part or all of residue
of Estate) free of all duties to
be applied for the purposes of
the Society (or as directed by
the donor) and the receipt of the
Secretary of the Society shall be
sufficient discharge for the same.”
It may be wise to consult a solicitor
to ensure that the bequest is valid.

SET OF BACK ISSUES
Sets of still-in-print back issues. Approximately 25 issues
Members $50 (NT, WA $55) Non-members: $55
(NT, WA $60)
ORDER NOW from The Natural Health Society
28/541 High St, Penrith NSW 2750
Ph (02) 4721 5068
Email admin@health.org.au
(Cheque, Money Order or Credit Card accepted)
SPRING 2017
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Natural skin oils vs
cheap synthetic oils
By Anne McBride, co-founder of WomanOil8 Australia
While conducting market research recently
we were absolutely astounded to find that
many of our competitors’ ingredients were not
natural plant oils, but various concoctions of
undesirable, sometimes toxic, endocrine-disruptor ingredients.
A few skincare companies are using plant oils
and natural ingredients, but overall we found that
big brand skincare companies are using cheap
chemical and petrochemical derived ingredients.
The skincare industry has an ‘innocent until
proven guilty’ attitude to ingredients. A chemical
used in skincare products is classified as GRAS
(generally recognised as safe) unless it has been
proven to be unsafe and harmful to health.
The skin is the largest organ of the body and
absorbs, on average, about 60% of whatever we
put on it. And it can be quite daunting and scary
trying to figure out which ingredients are toxic
and should be avoided.
The following are common ingredients in skincare
to be avoided. They have been compiled with
research from the following bodies:
• NICNAS (Australian Government Department
of Health – National Industrial Chemicals
Notification and Assessments Scheme)
• EWG (Environmental Working Group) Skin
Deep Cosmetics Database
• Safe Cosmetics Australia
The ingredients they list to avoid are: parabens,
parfum/synthetic fragrances and colours , BHT
(butylated hydroxyl-toluene), formaldehyde, lead
and other heavy metals, mineral oils. There are
dozens of chemicals which come under the
above categories, so as a general rule it is also
best to avoid chemicals with long, unpronounceable, synthetic-sounding names.
Choosing natural ingredients with a proven track
record of being beneficial for skin is the obvious
choice. Cold-pressed, extra-virgin organic oils
like jojoba, avocado, sandalwood, calendula,
chamomile, wheat-germ and argon have been
used for millennia and are brimming full of
essential fatty acids, vitamins and antioxidants
and are hydrating, nourishing, soothing and antiinflammatory. These are the types of ingredients
to look for, and in balanced blends are anti-ageing
and rejuvenating and protect skin.
The best thing consumers can do is to read the
ingredients listed on the labels to avoid chemicals
that are harmful, even though they continue to be
widely used. The ingredients are required to be
listed in order of quantity.
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Beware of products that are not transparent
about their ingredient listing. We discovered
that some big-brand skincare companies do not
disclose their ingredients on their websites. They
may feature a few ‘active natural’ ingredients in
their marketing, but prefer to keep hidden their
full ingredient lists. After investigating further we
found their full lists of ingredients which included
some that are toxic, synthetic chemicals.
It seems that many trusted, well-known brands
prefer to spend money on huge marketing
campaigns rather than natural ingredients. They
tout the benefits of their skincare products in
trying to persuade us to buy them, but they are
often using cheap, toxic chemicals instead of
natural ingredients.
We were also amazed to discover that most
Australian skincare companies do not have their
products made in Australia – and they don’t
disclose where they are made.
Another discovery that we found particularly
disturbing is the number of skincare companies
who choose to test their products on animals. We
cannot understand why cruel, barbaric practices
on animals are allowed to continue in this day
and age – especially when it is known that pure,
high-quality plant oils are safe and nourishing to
human skin.
When we researched pregnancy oils and baby
oils, we were surprised to discover that the
number-one selling baby oil is still the well-known
brand that is based on mineral oil, which is,
of course, a petrochemical. It also contained
parfum, which is a synthetic fragrance unless
otherwise indicated.
Some of the natural baby and pregnancy oils have
some really good carrier oils in their formulations,
but, unfortunately, they also contain polysorbate
20, a potentially dangerous carcinogen, because
it is ethoxylated and readily penetrates the skin.
Some products also contain limanool, limonene,
eugenol, geraniol and citronellol, which are
extracts from natural essential oils, but can be
sensitising on skin, particularly a baby’s skin.
When it comes to obtaining a refund on a product
that you have found you are not happy with, only
a few companies will give you your money back.
At WomanOil8, we decided it would be in the
best interests of consumers and natural product
suppliers to publish our findings.
See www.womanoil8.com.au and click on
‘Compare Brands’.
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Premium 100% NATURAL Botanical Oils for Face, Body & Hair

Safer, better results. Feel the difference!

See for yourself – reviews and brand comparisons on our website

READERS’ SPECIAL
DISCOUNT

Quote ‘TNH10’ when ordering
to receive a 10% discount

Stockist, Reseller and Wholesale distributor enquiries are welcome

Building Bone Strength
– Preventing and Reversing Osteoporosis
By Doug Evans, Osteopath and Natural Health Practitioner

WHAT IS OSTEOPOROSIS?
Osteoporosis (OP) is the loss of bone material as a whole,
that is, the loss of all the elements that make up bone, which
include calcium, phosphorus, magnesium, boron, zinc and the
protein matrix that binds it all together.
Therefore OP is not just
due to loss of calcium; in
fact, it is rarely due to a
low-calcium diet. In Australia
calcium intake is well above
the 450 mg recommended
by the World Health Organisation, yet the rate of OP is
high. According to Osteoporosis Australia, 3.74 million
Australians over age 50 have

Why: These proteins tend to raise blood acidity levels. This acid
has to be neutralised, and the body does it by drawing calcium
and other minerals from the bones. The mineral-acid combination
is then excreted in the urine, even with high calcium intake. This is
easy to prove – if you increase your intake of meat, for example,
and then measure your urinary calcium loss, it will go up.

Animal protein also inhibits vitamin D activation (vitamin D is
essential for healthy bones).

2. Diets lacking in phytoestrogens (plant oestrogens).
Phytoestrogens are found in all unprocessed plant foods, with
legumes being especially rich. High animal-food diets tend to
be low in phytoestrogens.
Why: Phytoestrogens help maintain bone density in a similar way
that your own oestrogens do, while also providing protection
against heart disease and breast and prostate cancers.
3. Alcohol.
Why: Alcohol does three things – it tends to increase blood acidity,
suppresses osteoblast activity (the bone cells that regenerate new
bone) and it reduces calcium absorption from food.
4. Smoking.
Why: Smoking has the most acidifying influence, being more
potent than animal protein. It has been calculated that the body
can lose up to 40 mg of calcium with every cigarette.

OP.

5. Caffeine.
Why: Caffeine triggers a slight stress response, which involves
mobilising calcium from the bones into the bloodstream. This,
combined with its diuretic effect, encourages calcium dumping
into the urine.

There are two basic processes that result in bones losing
their structural integrity – increased breakdown of bone, and
reduced formation of new bone. Both can be dramatically
influenced by diet and lifestyle. Poor choices accelerate bone
degeneration, while good choices increase bone regeneration.

BONE DEGENERATORS
1. Animal protein intake, which includes all flesh foods,
eggs and dairy.

6. Lack of activity. OP has been aptly described by many as
a ‘wasting’ of bone caused by lack of activity.
Why: Weight-bearing activity stimulates osteoblasts, the cells
in bones which build new bone.
7. Drugs. Of all the drugs, cortisone is a most potent demineraliser of bone.
Why: Cortisone and some other drugs inhibit osteoblasts from
forming new bone.
P16 | True Natural Health
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8. Phosphoric acid (found in cola drinks, lemonade, some
packet foods, meat)

2. Phytoestrogen-rich foods. People who have more legumes
in their diet tend to have less OP and live longer, healthier lives.

Why: Phosphoric acid has an acidic effect similar to animal
protein and alcohol.

Drs Bradley and Craig Wilcox and Mokato Suzuki in their
studies of the people of Okinawa (islands south of Japan)
showed that when phytoestrogens (from soya beans) are
increased in Americans’ diets to levels similar to those of the
Okinawans’ diets, it resulted in significant rises in osteocalcin,
an accurate marker for bone formation.

9. Salt (sodium chloride).
Why: Salt increases loss of calcium in the urine, while
potassium, which is high in most vegetables and fruits, improves
calcium retention.
10. Lack of sunshine, resulting in low vitamin D.
Why: Vitamin D improves the absorption of calcium from food,
and increases its assimilation into bone.
11. Refined sugar and other refined carbohydrates.
Why: Refined sugar and other refined carbohydrates are other
acidic influences. They also cause sudden rises in blood sugar
levels which encourages demineralisation of bones. In their
most lethal combination, the so-called energy drinks like Red
Bull(sh-t) and cola (the black death) are loaded with refined
sugar, caffeine and phosphoric acid.
Studies in the USA have shown that young women who
regularly drink these cola-type drinks suffer five times the
incidence of fractures when injured in sport, and have three
times the risk of developing OP.
12. Space travel.
Why: Because there is no gravitational load on bones in space,
and this can result in up to 30% loss of bone density in a
week. However, bones are not static tissue, so when exposed
to weight-bearing activity back down on Earth, they soon
regain density and strength. This fact is a stark reminder of the
importance of weight-bearing activity.

Risk factors for osteoporosis – Summary
• High protein diets, esp. animal protein;
• Diet lacking in phyto-oestrogens;
• Alcohol;
• Tobacco;
• Coffee, tea, coke, chocolate – caffeine;
• Sugar;
• Lack of activity;
• Drugs – cortisone, laxatives, insulin, antacids (especially if
they contain aluminium);
• Phosphoric acid – soft drinks, packet foods, baking
powder, meat;
• Salt – increases calcium excretion – potassium conversely
improves calcium retention, that is, vegetables;
• Lack of sunshine.

BONE REGENERATORS
1. Weight Bearing Activity. This is a potent stimulus to
osteoblasts, which generate new bone. It has been demonstrated
that even 40 minutes of light activity, for example brisk walking every
other day, even in older age groups, will increase bone density.

3. A whole-foods, plant-based diet. This is rich in bioavailable calcium and other nutrients necessary for healthy bones.
Calcium Absorption Rates
• Brussel Sprouts . . . . . . . . . . . 63.8%
• Mustard Greens. . . . . . . . . . . 57.8%
• Broccol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52.6%
• Turnip Greens. . . . . . . . . . . . . 51.6%
• Kale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.0%
• Cow’s Milk. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.0%
4. Eating plant-based protein rather than animal
protein. Animal products are best limited to no more than one
small serve per day.
5. Greens and brightly coloured vegetables and fruits.
These are strongly alkali-forming, which helps stop the acidic
bone rot.
6. Vitamin D/Sunlight. Approximately 15 minutes of lowintensity exposure to sunlight in a sunny climate can provide
adequate vitamin D. This improves calcium absorption and its
assimilation into bone. In some cases a vitamin D supplement
may be necessary.
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THE CALCIUM/DAIRY MYTH

High calcium intake, especially from dairy products, is no
insurance against weak bones.
Populations with high dairy/calcium intakes generally have more
osteoporosis – for example, Australia, USA, NZ and Sweden.
Populations with the lowest dairy/calcium intakes generally
have stronger bones – for example, rural China and Japan.

Who has the least
osteoporosis?
African Bantu - Low calcium diet,
350mg calcium/day. Most have 9
children and breastfeed them to
2 years old. The Bantu have the
lowest level of osteoporosis in the
world. It’s rare even in the elderly.

Who has the most
osteoporosis?
Eskimos have a high protein diet
400g/day and yet have the highest
rate of osteoporosis despite calcium
intake of over 2,000mg/day.

The African Bantu have a low-protein diet and a low calcium
intake of only 350 mg daily. Most have nine children and
breastfeed them to two years of age. They have the lowest
incidence of osteoporosis in the world. It is rare even in the elderly.
The Inuit people (Eskimos), on the other hand, have a high
daily (animal) protein intake of 400 gm and a high calcium
intake of 2,000 mg, yet have the highest incidence of osteoporosis in the world.
NOTE. It is essential to seek expert advice before making any
major changes to your lifestyle/diet, particularly in regard to
medication.
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Restless Legs Relief
• DO YOU have a constant urge to move your legs?
• DO YOU have tingling or crawling
sensations at night?

• DO YOUR

legs twitch or jerk?

Try
Restless
Legs Relief!
Restless Legs Relief is a homoeopathic
formulation with the addition of Schuessler
Tissue Salts; Mag Phos & Calc Phos
traditionally used for the temporary relief of:
 Itching, crawling or
tingling sensations
 Restlessness
Convenient oral spray format available from your local health
food store or pharmacy.
Ph 1800 652 443 or go to www.martinandpleasance.com
Homeopathically prepared.
Always read the label and use as directed.
If symptoms persist, consult your healthcare professional.

Martin & Pleasance
Natural Medicine Since 1855

BIO NEEDS Part 4

Personal Security
and Shelter

By Jim Lanham, long-time Natural Health Society member
I like taking some occasional risks, don’t
you? It’s the spice of life.

increasing consumer goods and new technologies, it’s not easy to achieve.

At the same time, most of us like to
minimise risks as much as possible.
Careful, measured behaviour is seen in
pretty well all animals. Risk minimisation is
the first step in personal security. We don’t
want injuries and, like all animals, we want
to go on living. Personal security could
be summed up as the usual ‘Be careful’.
Keeping out of trouble is a definite bio
need and something to plan for.

When you consider the size of a person
and the size of our houses, it’s obvious
that these buildings are made for
our possessions, more than for us. If
possessions are few and simple, so can
the shelter be simple.

Using painkillers and other ‘symptom
masking’ drugs is another form of risk
taking, in my opinion (almost guaranteeing trouble, of some sort). We need all our
body feedback mechanisms to tell us how
to behave. Natural Health is the best way
to minimise health risks. Prevention was
always better than ‘cure’!
As for housing, I think that humans have
gone completely overboard. To be secure
and dry, we need some form of shelter. We
don’t need a five-star palace. Sometimes I
drive around suburbia and think to myself
“Do they really live like that?”. Modern
standards can be needlessly high and a
kind of over-consumption. The collective
impact of architecture on the environment
is exceeded only by roads, agriculture,
mining and industry.

VOLUNTARY
SIMPLICITY
– always elegant !

If you are interested in Natural Health,
you might also be interested in ‘voluntary
simplicity’. This involves keeping possessions
to a minimum so as to reduce our environmental impact. Thoreau said: “Our lives are
frittered away in detail. Simplify, simplify,
simplify”. This outlook is consistent with
Natural Health. However, with our ever-
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HEALTH HAZARDS
– alert but not alarmed!

The ABC TV program, ‘Grand Designs’,
told us that Australians are now regarded
as having the largest houses in the world. I
imagine this would refer to average house
size, but am not sure.

In considering buildings, avoid pest control
chemicals whenever possible. Concrete
slab-on-ground can be an invitation to white
ants. With new buildings, the relatively new
stainless steel mesh barriers may be worth
using. ‘Old fashioned’ building on piers
has great advantages in white-ant control.
Anything that avoids pest-control chemicals
is good. They are some of the unfriendliest
substances known.

Either way, it suggests that many Australian
houses are self-indulgent and have large
ecological footprints. Isn’t it about time we
began to find fulfilment in minimalism and
not in continual excess? It’s a change in
mindset that some people are beginning to
embrace, with tiny houses and other simplicities. Sometimes, less is more.

Avoid man-made materials that are
known to be hazardous – asbestos in
old buildings, of course, but also vinyls,
plastics, some particle boards, laminates
and some insulation materials. If they are
there, maintain ventilation and, in the case
of asbestos sheeting, keep it intact and
well painted.

It has been said that it would be impossible
for the whole world to live as Australians
are now living. There just aren’t enough
resources on the planet. However, it would
be very easy and deeply satisfying if we
decided to voluntarily simplify.

While synthetics can outgas toxins, some
natural materials are treated with modern
chemicals. Cotton fabrics, woollen carpets
and treated pine are examples. To minimise
outgassing, new clothing can be washed
and aired. If painting, water-based is more
user-friendly than solvent-based. At any
time, good ventilation is helpful.

One of the early supporters of the ‘tiny
house’ was H. D. Thoreau. He built
a one-room cabin in the woods (on
Emerson’s land) and wrote about it in
Walden. To him, simplicity was the only
way to truly taste life ... “To see if I could
learn what it had to teach and not, when I
came to die, discover that I had not lived”.
A simple solution to any problem is always
elegant. Natural Health, compared to
the wider human culture, is an elegant
simplicity. We stand on Nature’s simplicity,
recognising, at the same time, her infinite
complexity.

ROUNDING OFF

Personal security and shelter are primary
considerations. However, our modern
world has its own particular health hazards,
which are often invisible, but are additional
health challenges. These modern health
hazards will be the subject of Part 10 in
this series.
The avoidance of all of the many health
hazards – chemical, electromagnetic and
mechanical – could be considered a part
of personal security. Become your own
bodyguard!
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THE NATURAL HEALING
POWER OF HERBS

ARNICA CREAM

Traditionally used for the temporary relief of bruising, mild
sprains and minor sports injuries.

 Paraben free
 Fast absorption
 Australian made

THE ACTIVE INGREDIENT IS EXTRACTED FROM
THE FLOWERS OF THE ARNICA MONTANA PLANT
Available in health food stores and pharmacies

Always read the label and use only as directed.
If symptoms persist, please consult your healthcare professional.

www.martinandpleasance.com

Vegan Recipes by Marilyn Bodnar
GREEK BROCCOLI SALAD
Ingredients

Method

1 large broccoli

1. Separate florets of broccoli
and slice into bite-size pieces.
Place in bowl and toss
together with sun-dried tomato,
shallots or red onion, radish
and sunflower seeds.

⅓ cup roughly chopped
sun-dried tomatoes
¼ cup shallots or red onion
chopped finely
3 radishes, sliced thinly
¼ cup sunflower seeds (or
pepitas)
⅓ cup dried olives to garnish,
sliced

Dressing

2. Blend together all the
dressing ingredients until
emulsified. For best flavour, let
the salad dressing rest for 30
minutes before serving.

0410 627 556
bodnarmarilyn@gmail.com
healthandvitalitycentre.ntpages.com.au

A novel
fruit salad
Ingredients as displayed

3. Drizzle the dressing over the
salad and toss well.
4. Garnish with dried olives.

4 ripe tomatoes (instead of olive
oil for a fat-free dressing)
2 Tbsp fresh lemon juice
1 tsp honey or agave
nectar or coconut
nectar
1 clove garlic, minced
½ tsp dried oregano
¼ tsp organic herb salt
Pinch red sweet paprika

DRAGON FRUIT CHEESECAKE
Ingredients

Method

Crust

1. Prepare the crust first, blending
almonds until coarse flour. Add
other ingredients, pulsing lightly to
mix in well and make a coarse meal.
2. Press into a 9-inch tart plate
lined with Glad Bake paper. Keep
in fridge while preparing the filling.
3. Blend all the filling ingredients
together until smooth. Pour into
crust. Set in freezer for 2 hours or
overnight.
4. Prepare a fresh red or magenta
dragon fruit to garnish on top.
5. Serve immediately while firm.

2 cups/300 gm almonds,
soaked 6 hours and drained
8 Medjool dates
1 tsp vanilla extract
Filling
2 cups/260 gm cashew pieces,
soaked 4 hours and drained
¼ cup/50 gm fresh lemon or
lime juice
¾ cup/140 gm dark agave
nectar
½ cup/80 gm coconut oil
2 red or magenta dragon fruit,
keeping one aside for garnish
P22 | True Natural Health
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ZUCCHINI NOODLE SALAD
Ingredients
400 gm zucchini (choose straight
pieces to be able to spiral easily)
3 – 4 white or brown mushrooms
4 radishes, thinly sliced
1 cucumber, sliced
1 cup cherry tomatoes, halved
if large
1 avocado, cut into small pieces
ingredients and dressing.

Dressing ingredients
¼ cup coconut oil mayonnaise
½ cup lemon juice
½ tsp herb salt
1 Tbsp Sumac (summer lemon herb)

Coconut Oil Mayonnaise
Ingredients
4 Tbsp tahini (hulled)
½ cup lemon juice
½ tsp herb salt
½ cup coconut oil, melted

Method

½ cup extra-virgin olive oil

Prepare the zucchini noodles with a
spiral slicer, grater or mandoline into
long thin strips.
Place into large bowl and add remaining
salad ingredients and dressing.

In a blender combine the tahini, lemon juice
and salt until smooth.

BAKED VEGETABLES & BLACK
TURTLE BEAN SALAD

Method
While running the blender at medium speed,
add the coconut oil very slowly until all
emulsified. Then add the olive oil slowly until
all ingredients have combined well.
Store in the refrigerator for 1 week. Yields
1½ cups.

with vegan sour cream

Ingredients
2 cups cauliflower florets
3 cups small potatoes, quartered to approx. 3 cm cubes
2 zucchinis sliced into julienne strips
1½ cups cooked black turtle beans
2 Tbsp extra-virgin olive oil
Organic herb salt to taste

Dressing Ingredients
½ cup or more of VEGAN SOUR CREAM (½ cup cashews
soaked for 2 hours, drained and blended with 1 Tbsp or
more of fresh lemon juice)
½ tsp fresh lemon juice
1 Tbsp fresh parsley, chopped finely
1 clove garlic, chopped finely
1 tsp coconut nectar
Fresh chives to garnish

Method

raw, fresh foods into your current
lifestyle with Fruvenu
Raw Vegan Food Workshop
Be motivated to enjoy increased energy levels and weight loss.
Workshops provide a full menu plan with food tasting and
recipe handouts.
Joy oﬀers Raw/Fresh Living Foods Classes in your home.

Get started straight away with Joy’s
new Raw Food E-book and Bonus
Menu Planner

Raw ’n’ Tasty

Lots of recipes with colour photos, tips
and suggestions.
Only $12 in an easily downloadable format.

Joy Mozzi

1. Preheat oven to 180ºC. Line a tray with Glad-Bake paper.
2. In a bowl, combine potato with olive oil and herb salt. In a
separate bowl, combine cauliflower and zucchini with herb salt.
3. Bake potato for 30 minutes or until it is nearly cooked. Add
cauliflower and zucchini to tray of potato and bake a further
15 minutes.
4. Make the dressing and stir in well with the vegetables and
the black turtle beans.
5. Garnish with fresh chives and serve with a green salad.

Incorporate tasty, living,
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Take Control! Doing something,
no matter how small, is more
rewarding than doing nothing.

Phone: 0428 582 258
www.fruvenu.com.au
fruvenu@gmail.com
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Improve your social interactions this spring
new book Lifestyle – Hopewood’s recipe for wellbeing.
This limited edition, coffee-table styled book features
abundant natural health wisdom, over 100 mouth-wateringly
delicious vegetarian recipes and gorgeous photography. Its
270+ pages are designed to inspire readers to eat, move,
heal and nurture their bodies naturally.

Spring into good health this spring with this
special book offer – LIMITED TIME ONLY
Now is the perfect time to feel great by adopting and
maintaining a healthy lifestyle. This stunning book is packed
with tips to help you achieve optimum health this Spring!

Good social relationships can strengthen your overall health
and wellbeing and help you achieve greater enjoyment in
life. As life gets busier, it can be difficult to keep and build
solid friendships.
Social interactions are particularly important for older adults.
Studies suggest that those who maintain close friendship
groups also live longer, on average, than those who are
socially isolated. Social interactions help keep our mental
and physical health at its peak and boost the immune system.
To keep or make new friends, try joining a team! For instance,
join an exercise group, a book or craft club. You are likely
to learn something new (which will help keep your mind
active), and you might make new friends in the process.
Being able to share your problems or difficulties with others
can significantly improve your mental wellbeing because it
will help you cope better with stress.

Buy your copy today at hopewood.com.au.

Loneliness can have negative health and wellbeing impacts,
including depression, anxiety, a loss of self-esteem and
other mental health problems. The moral encouragement
and confidence social groups provide can help alleviate or
lessen these negative impacts. A positive conversation can
help induce hope and joy, which in turn can influence our
attitude towards physical activity and encourage us to make
other positive health choices too.
While some of us crave social interactions more than others,
even introverts should strive to have regular engagement
with others – even if it seems difficult.
The quantity and quality of the intimate relationships we
share with our spouses, family or close friends create a
protective function for our health. They offer support, companionship and a friendly listening board during difficult
times. Sharing fun and enjoyment through friendships
provides a potential source of wellbeing, which has positive
effects on our physical health.
This may seem obvious, but it’s too easy to overlook the
importance of good friendships, especially when the
pressure of daily life makes us feel so time poor. Make time
– regularly – to nurture your relationships.
Did you enjoy this article? Then you will love Hopewood’s
SPRING 2017

INGREDIENTS

• 1 cup blueberries
• 1 apple, cored and quartered
• ½ cucumber, peeled
• ¼ beetroot, peeled
• ¼ lemon (or lime)
• ½ cup water
• 2 – 3 ice cubes

METHOD
1. Place all ingredients in
blender
2. Blend and serve
immediately.
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Emerging from Winter

Part 1 - Healthy Tips for your Dogs and Cats
By Tracey Morrison, Homeopath and Animal Health Practitioner
Spring has sprung! Now that the weather
is about to warm up, you might suddenly
realise that both yourself and your
four-legged fur children look and feel a
little heavier in the weight department.
Winter is a great time to snuggle up
indoors, with a warm fire or heater, and
the cold weather gives us the perfect
excuse to lead a more sedentary lifestyle.
Unfortunately, if we have been doing
this through winter, it is likely that our
four-legged companions have been right
there by our side (if not on our laps!).
We have been less active and have
decreased the amount of walking and
outdoor activities that we would usually
be doing in warmer weather. So our pet’s
exercise regime will have been curtailed
somewhat, which is a recipe for weight
gain all round.
There are, however, some exceptions to
this – as far as our pets are concerned.
If you have a working dog which is used
to being outside in winter and remains
very active, they will require those extra
calories to fuel their energy levels and to
keep their body temperature regulated.
However, most dogs that are companion
animals will fall into the trap of staying
indoors and being far less active, and will
therefore require fewer calories from their
diet to avoid weight gain.
Extra weight or obesity in dogs and cats
can have a great effect on their health
and puts constraints on the function of
their internal organs as well as affecting
their joints, which makes it more difficult
for them to get up and perform normal
movement. Having only a few extra kilos
has been linked to type 2 diabetes,
osteoarthritis, high blood pressure and
cancers.
Statistics have shown that the top 10
most common problems with obesity in
dogs are arthritis, urinary tract infections,
lowered thyroid production, liver disease,
torn knee ligaments, diabetes, diseased
discs, fatty growths/tumours, chronic
kidney disease and heart failure.
The top 10 most common conditions
found in obese cats are very similar, but
also include asthma and gall bladder
disorders. They also suffer more with
personal grooming as they are less agile
and as a result could develop unhealthy
skin conditions.
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As we spend so much time around our
pets, we may not notice that they have
gained weight. Many pet owners are not
even aware of the issue of overweight,
or may believe that their pet is a healthy
weight, when he/she isn’t.
As pet guardians, it is our responsibility
to be aware of the harm that weight gain
can cause them (and ourselves) and it is
important that we make healthy decisions
when feeding them (especially if offering
unhealthy snacks) and be careful to avoid
the trap of feeling guilty when those big
brown eyes are longingly staring at us for
just a little more.
Fewer and healthier snacks (if any) and
more exercise than normal will help boost
energy levels and produce weight loss
and be a healthier lifestyle in the coming
warmer months.
We have discussed weight gain,
but another issue that is frequently
overlooked is adequate hydration for pets.
Just like ourselves, dogs can dehydrate in
winter as well as in the summer months.
Air-conditioning, heaters and warm fires
can dry out the skin – and they can
overheat too – so be sure that your pet
has ample, clean, fresh water available at
all times.
Now that I have explained just how
serious is this weight gain problem for
our pets, in the Summer issue of True
Natural Health, I will discuss ways to
kick-start your pet’s weight-loss program.
This will involve changing their diet a little,
showing what would be considered a
healthy snack and limiting not-so-healthy
treats. We will also cover how exercise
can have a great impact on both you and
your pet, physically and mentally.
Tracey Morrison is a Homeopath,
Animal Health Practitioner,
Remedial Massage Therapist and
writer, passionate about providing
natural alternatives for optimum
health and wellbeing. Tracey
operates her private practice
‘Proactive Pets’ from both Western
Sydney (based near the beautiful
Blue Mountains) and also on
Sydney’s Lower North Shore. Tracey
can be contacted on 0419 813 620
or Tracey@proactivepets.com.au.
www.proactivepets.com.au.

A healthy pet is a happy pet!
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Super-Charge Your
Health Bio

– Fermented Turmeric Elixir Probiotic – Getting Back to Nature
TURMERIC is the buzz word everyone
is talking about, from health specialists
to researchers. Being an exceptionally mainstream ingredient in India, it is
presently touted as a superfood.
Super charge your health with BioFermented Turmeric Elixir Probiotic
– getting back to nature
Turmeric is a spice that gives curry
its yellow colour. It has been used for
centuries by Ayurvedic and Chinese
medicine professionals as medicine,
taken internally in the form of juice,
tinctures or powders, for the treatment of
inflammatory disorders. It has numerous
health benefits, some of which are known
for supporting the blood, liver, joints,
immune system and digestive tract.

disease. As we age, digestive health and
immunity decline.
Bio-Fermented Turmeric Probiotic
Formula is a powerhouse for the body,
an anti-inflammatory and an immuneboosting probiotic, all in one in liquid
form. It goes through a five-stage fermentation process that ultimately changes
the structure and creates a complex mix
of highly available bioactive compounds.
The lacto-bio-fermentation process
provides a powerful natural preservative,
lactic acid, and the bacteria that produce
it are extremely beneficial and essential
to life.

Ginger and Black Pepper provide
digestive support and greatly enhance
the bio-availability of curcumin.
NOURISH YOUR INTERNAL
ECOSYSTEM WITH FERMENTATION!
Disclaimer: This product is sold as
food and is not intended to treat
or diagnose any specific disease.
As with any medical condition, you
should consult your physician before
taking the product.
HEALTH begins in the GUT,
where there are trillions of living
PROBIOTICS.

Curcumin, the main active compound in
turmeric, is recognised by researches
as being responsible for the medicinal
actions of turmeric. It dramatically increase
the antioxidant capacity of the body.

The product also contains bio-fermented
papaya leaf and fruit extract, papaya being
one of the strongest immune-boosting
foods available. Both are naturally rich in
Lactobacillus acidophilus, a prominent
gut-friendly bacteria, and protein digesting
enzymes, particularly papain which
supports a healthy digestive system.

Resh comes from an Ayurvedic
family background and is also a
qualified nutritionist. She is one of
the co-founders of Sanita Health
& Wellbeing. Sanita’s products are
created with Ayurvedic principles
in mind as a means of attaining and
maintaining optimal wellbeing.

Inflammation and poor gut health are
known to be two leading causes of

Acai and Blueberry are packed with
antioxidants.

Orders: www.sanitawellbeing.com or
phone 0412 129 882

Each 15ml contains the goodness of 6 billion good bacteria
(probiotics) measured by NKCA value comparing it to a
25 billion pure probiotic.

BIO-FERMENTED TURMERIC

33
CONCENTRATED
SERVINGS

100% natural ingredients, NO herbicides, pesticides or chemical fertilisers
used. NO artificial preservatives, colourings, stabilisers or food acids added.
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 Naturally rich in Lactobacillus,
Acidophilus and Enzymes
Immune Booster
Blood Sugar Maintenance
Improves Digestion
 Natural Anti — Inflammatory
 Assists in controlling harmful
Bacteria
8 Probiotic Strains Used
6 Billion Live Bacteria Per
Serve
 100% Natural
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Personalising
medicine through
your genetic profile
By Jo Thompson, RN, BN, Health Practitioner
Technology has brought us so far,
sometimes for the good of human kind,
but too often detrimental to our wellbeing.
That’s why I am so excited to present the
availability and affordability of Genetic
Profiling.
Over the years I have watched the
growth, fine tuning and then application to
medicine of genetic testing, and nothing
has grabbed my attention and excitement
like this. Genetic testing has been available
to us but at a huge cost. The other factor
holding me back was how to interpret the
results; great wads of numbers and letters
were sent to us, but how to interpret and
then utilise this information for my own
health was quite difficult.
Now we have genetic testing available
through an Australian-owned, developed
and run company. The couple who are
the co-founders of Fitgenes have worked
tirelessly to develop a fantastic program
that collects your genetic data and then
creates a personalised useable report that
is perfect for you. Their goal is to maximise
your health potential, allowing you to live
disease-free with optimal health.
In the last issue of True Natural Health,
Roger
French
provided
excellent
information on Epigenetics and our genes,
so for a refresher about genes, it would be
great to re-read that article. Your genes
are inherited and cannot be changed,
but how they express themselves can be
modified through healthy lifestyle choices.
The exciting part is that your Fitgenes
report identifies variations that may
influence the way your body functions and
how it responds to what you eat, how you
exercise and how you live. It details exactly
how you should live according to your
own genetic profile. Your genes stay the
same through all stages of life. However,
in knowing your genetic variants – in other
words, which genes are dodgy – is a
powerful tool to help you make informed
lifestyle choices.
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The report details: which supplements are
required for optimal functioning of your
bodily cells and the healing and repairing
of damaged cells; which type of exercise
is best for your body type – aerobic or
resistances training; and which foods are
best to keep you well tuned. You will have
your very own script to excellent health
and the knowledge of how to remain
disease free until you die.
Your genes are not your destiny; they are
like a switch you can dial up or down. This
is where the correct lifestyle choices come
in to play. Knowing your genetic variations
allows we therapists to educate, support
and monitor your lifestyle decisions and
keep genes turned on at the right time
and off as appropriate. We are able to
look at how your genes are responding to
the environment you live in, and determine
from your profile the disease risk factors.
The genetic variants tested are grouped
into six groups according to the primary
physiological effect – or, in other words,
how they impact on your health and
wellbeing.

1. Inflammation
A chronic state of inflammation is
associated with many diseases that
are common today, including diabetes,
arthritis, autoimmune disorders, cardiovascular diseases and even cancer. Inflammation is a natural bodily defence mechanism
and part of an immune response. It deals
with infections and helps tissues repair
themselves after injury. Your health and
wellbeing are critically dependant on
this inflammatory response being well
regulated and operating correctly. Genetic
information from your report will inform us
as to how well your body produces proand anti-inflammatory cytokines which will
mop up infections, repair injury and keep
disease away.

2. Cell Defence
Our bodies produce antioxidant enzymes
which remove free radicals (technically
‘Reactive Oxygen Species’ or ROS),
which can cause damage to our DNA.
ROS lead to ageing and underpin most
disease processes. Genetically some
people do not produce good levels of
antioxidant enzymes and are at risk of
increased damage. Our body’s own antioxidants are far more powerful than any
antioxidant supplement.
You need to enhance your ability to
produce antioxidant enzymes, but first we
need to determine your antioxidant status,
which is given in your report. The genetic
profile assesses the genes that neutralise
ROS, and thus your body’s cellular
defence against free radicals.
Detoxification is essential in maintaining
optimal health. Ingesting good quality and
nutritious food is one part of good health,
but how you remove waste products and
toxins is also essential. Toxins interfere
with cell functions which can also lead to
disease.
Detoxification has two phases:
1: The first stage is performed by phase-1
enzymes. In this phase, the toxins have
become very damaging and a lot of free
radicals are produced.
2: Phase-2 enzymes render these very
reactive toxins safe and enable their
excretion from the body. Without optimal
functioning of these two phases, your
body builds up lots of damaging toxins
and free radicals, which you are unable
to eliminate, making you susceptible to ill
health and disease.
Your Fitgenes report will inform us if the
enzymes required in these two phases are
under- or over-active. This is imperative to
keeping you free from disease.
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A gene I love is the CYP1A2 gene because
it will inform you if that cup of morning
coffee is good or bad for your body.
Unfortunately for me, I don’t metabolise
my caffeine properly as I have a variant on
this gene. So I have given up coffee, and,
amazingly, my energy is so much better
and my 3pm craving for food or sugar has
gone.

3. Vitamin D Receptors
Reduced outdoor activity, long hours in
the office and the use of sunscreen has
seen a gradual decline in our vitamin D
status. Also if the vitamin D receptor is not
functioning well, the body will not utilise
the vitamin D that we do have effectively.
Again your report will indicate if there
is a variant on this gene. Vitamin D is in
every cell in the body and exerts its effect
on target tissues, including bone, skin,
nervous, endothelial, hair follicles, etc, via
the vitamin D receptor.

Knowing if you have a variant of this gene,
we can support the body to maximise its
usage of vitamin D, and keep levels within
normal ranges. Optimal blood levels of
vitamin D are in the range 100 – 120; I
mostly see levels of around 45 – 60 in
the clients I test. With genetic profiling, I
can see if there is a variant of the vitamin
D receptor gene and support the body
accordingly. This is so wonderful!

4. Methylation
and Homocysteine
Metabolism
One of the hottest topics in genetic testing
over the last few years is the MTHFR
gene. MTHFR (methylene-tetra-hydrofolate reductase) is an enzyme that adds
a methyl group to folic acid (vitamin B9)
to make it usable by the body. Mutation of
this gene causes a build-up of an amino
acid, homocysteine, in the blood, which
can cause heart attack, blood clots and
neural tube birth defects like spina bifida,
cleft lip or cleft palate.
Your report will give you the results for this
gene and more. Methylation occurs in all
cells and is essential for the heath of cells,
mental wellbeing, fertility issues, cardiac
disease, DNA replication and more.
Homocysteine produced in the body
naturally is converted into glutathionine a major enzyme, serotonin (happy
hormone), melatonin (sleep and mood
hormone) dopamine (euphoria hormone)
and adrenaline (fight or flight hormone).
Essential cofactors such as B12, B6, folic
acid and zinc are required to break down
homocysteine in the methylation cycle. We
know that high levels of homocysteine have
been linked to cardiac disease, stroke,
diabetes, Alzheimer’s and osteoporosis.
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Once again, having knowledge of your
genetic variants determines the nutritional
requirements that your body needs to
stay healthy and function properly at the
cellular level.

5. Cardiovascular
Health
Our number one killer in Australia is heart
disease. Wouldn’t you love to know your
risk of having a heart attack, hypertension (high blood pressure) or peripheral
vascular disease?
The report identifies the genes affecting
the regulation of blood pressure and the
condition of blood vessels, especially
arteries, which can determine your risk
of atherosclerosis (artery disease) and
diabetes. With this knowledge, the
motivation for a healthier lifestyle will
become easier.

6. Fat Metabolism
and Cholesterol
Regulation
This is probably an area of the report
everyone loves to review. Do I have the
genetic variants that make me fat, stop
me from knowing when I’m full, make me
absorb more fat than I should or stop
me burning fat effectively? Having the
information on your genetic profile, we can
support your body to maintain a healthy
weight. Wouldn’t you love to know it’s not
all your doing that’s making you fat ... it’s
partly your genes!!
If you’re like me and feel the cold, it’s
because of a variant in one of our genes,
causing the body to be unable to convert

fat to heat effectively (thermogensis). This
can be assisted by increasing your amount
of resistance training.
A healthy genetic profile is required for the
metabolising, utilisation and conversion of
cholesterol for all its uses, which include cell
membrane structure, fluidity and integrity
and the biosynthesis of steroid hormones,
bile acids and vitamin D. Knowing about
your gene variants gives us the information
required to support these processes,
improve your metabolism of cholesterol
and keep your levels within normal ranges.

How Do I Get Tested?
Contact me to receive a testing kit; I am
now a Fitgenes Accredited Practitioner.
The kit is sent through the mail, and to use
it is as simple as swabbing the inside of
your check for one minute to collect saliva.
Instructions for how to conduct the test
come with the kit. The sample is then
posted to the Fitgenes laboratory, where it
is processed. The results take about three
weeks to be sent to me.

Cost

Fitgenes Genetic Profile: $350
Consultation regarding report: $150

Acknowledgement
I would like to thank Leigh and Paul Beaver
and their team for their knowledge, passion
and inspiration. You have given each of us
such a wonderful gift. Thank you for the
information that Fitgenes so freely shares.
To learn more go to their website:
www.fitgenes.com

To contact Jo for further information or advice
Phone 02 4384 1501
Find us on Facebook @ Bn2 Health
Clinic: 670 Coleridge Road, Bateau Bay NSW 2261
Postal: 39 Shortland Ave, Killarney Vale, NSW 2260
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A REGULAR COLUMN

When Nature Becomes Younger!
By Greg Fitzgerald, Osteopath and Naturopath
For many decades, the word ‘pollution’
has been used to describe the poisoning
of parts of the natural environment
(rivers, air, land) by man-made chemicals
and waste. In fact, for the past 250 years,
pollution was very much in people’s
faces. There was smog (smoke and fog)
in the air, filth in the rivers and garbage in
the cities.

INTERNAL POLLUTION – OF IT’S REVERSIBLE
OUR BODIES
The good news is that

EXTERNAL POLLUTION OF
RIVERS AND LAKES

For many years the Environmental
Working Group (EWG) in the USA was
at the forefront of pollution investigation,
analysing pollution levels of water, air
and land and lobbying the legislators for
appropriate action to curb this world-wide
problem. They pioneered state-of-the-art
measurement techniques which showed
exactly what levels of pollution were
present and from what sources they
came.

Such pollution was visible and obvious
and had an acute, adverse effect on
people’s health. The Thames River in
London was known to be polluted as
early as the 13th Century and had become
by 1850, a complete cesspool. By 1950
the Thames could not support marine
life and was officially declared biologically dead! Amazingly, by 2000, through
concerted official and public efforts, the
Thames was transformed with renewed
signs of life, and for the first time in over
200 years, the river was clean enough
to reintroduce salmon. The Thames had
literally become younger!
Similarly, Lake Erie of the Great Lakes
in North America was declared dead
in 1965, unable to support aquatic life.
Twenty years later, after a conscious effort
to address the problem, the Lake was
declared alive and able to sustain life.
Some rivers have become so completely
toxic that they have literally caught fire!
The Cuyahoga River in Ohio, USA,
caught fire in 1969, with the flames
reaching a height of five stories! And this
was the second time this had happened
to the chemically polluted river. Other
rivers, such as the Iset River and the
Volga River in the former Soviet Union,
have also spontaneously combusted.
How did these rivers detoxify? What did
the authorities put in them in order to
detoxify them? Significantly, they added
nothing. They simply stopped industries
from polluting them. Once the pollution
was stopped, the miracle of nature once
again came to the fore.
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Pollution inside our bodies also occurs.
For over 100 years it has been called
toxaemia by natural therapists and some
medical doctors, although the concept
has been largely rejected by medical
orthodoxy – until recently!

The book, Our Stolen Future, which
highlighted the possibility of the serious,
adverse effects of hormone-disrupting
chemicals on humans, led the EWG
in 1999 to use similar measuring
techniques on humans to see if pollution
occurred inside our bodies, not just in the
environment. This was the first time that
accurate testing of literally hundreds of
toxins in the blood of human volunteers
was undertaken. The results of testing
for this new kind of pollution shocked all
involved.
This led to the EWG coining the term
‘body burden’ in 2001, the first time that
the concept of toxaemia (long referred to
by Natural Hygiene pioneers) had been
scientifically validated.
The ‘body burden’ is the build-up of
chemicals, toxins and substances that
enter our bodies from the environment,
the food and drink we consume, the
medicines and drugs we take and the
chemicals we apply to our bodies. It
has even been accepted as a legitimate
health concern and a major cause of
disease by the World Health Organization (WHO).
Toxaemia is the basic cause of disease,
both acute and chronic.

what these
polluted rivers underwent – toxic reversal
– can happen in most cases in humans,
and this has now been scientifically
proven. As Ken Cook of the EWG stated
recently, “When we take action, our
blood gets cleaner”.
When we start a program of consciously
becoming healthier, we are in fact
reducing toxaemia or lowering the
body burden. Every organ and system
in our bodies benefits to some degree.
Symptoms improve, readings of blood
pressure, triglycerides (fats), cholesterol
and glucose improve and weight comes
down. Muscles and joints stop aching. Our
vital organs function better, we think with
less brain fog, we experience less anxiety
and depression and even our digestive
systems function more efficiently. The
process of reducing toxaemia is also
referred to as detoxification.

MARK DID IT
Let me share a very recent story from a
friend named Mark – in his own words:
“I have known Greg well for 45 years
since we played cricket together at
Balmain as teenagers. An occasional
phone call (I live at the Central Coast)
kept us in touch over the years. However,
I never took his health advice seriously
until I had a health scare.
“Recently, following a real ‘scare’ from
a doctor about a prostate problem I had
been experiencing, I arranged to have a
phone consultation with Greg (I live too
far from his clinic).
“Greg outlined some ideas and principles
over the phone and emphasised that
I needed to “fine tune” some aspects
of my life. Even though I thought I was
leading a reasonably healthy lifestyle,
indeed I thought better than most, Greg
emphasised that I be vigilant with this
fine tuning for a few weeks.
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Health Revised:
Taking a MultiDisciplinary
Approach
By Nicholas Flanagan, Exercise Physiologist
and Director of NJF Wellness Centres
Health is rarely one-dimensional, in fact, it requires a
multi-faceted approach to achieve overall wellbeing.
This introduces the need for multi-disciplinary practitioners under the one roof to tackle the health needs of
individuals.
“Last week I rang Greg again to let him know how thrilled and
surprised I was. My prostate symptoms have improved 50%.
My scalp dermatitis that I had for about 15 years is completely
gone.
“After just one week, I stopped taking my prescribed antiinflammatory drugs for the joint and muscle pain which I
would get after golf, and the pain is now hardly noticeable
after a round. My joint pain, which plagued me for years
(neck, elbows, shoulders, back) even when I didn’t exercise,
has now all but gone.
“I have had chronic mouth ulcers since a young adult (35
years at least) and these are 90% improved. The chronic
reflux I’ve had for years is now also 90% better.
“I also wake better and feel more relaxed and happy than I
have in ages. The other bonus is that my waist size has gone
from a 34 to a 31 and I have lost 7 kg. At 56 years of age I feel
I am really turning back the clock – and it all happened in a
few weeks. Surprisingly, it has not been difficult at all! I have
not purchased any detox programs nor spent any money on
supplements or other concoctions.
“I am so impressed and pleased by my health improvements
that I have agreed to share my story in Greg’s newsletter.
If my example can benefit others, I am pleased to share my
experiences.”
Mark’s story is not an isolated case. Dawn and I see this kind
of improvement regularly at our clinic when people follow a
few simple principles, which you do not learn from women’s
magazines, the newspapers or the drug companies.
Within a few weeks, Mark, by following these principles, had
literally become younger, or in scientific jargon, reversed his
biological age!

YOU CAN TOO
You too can reverse the internal pollution, transform your
health and reverse many pathologies with the right direction.
The key here is desistance more than assistance. The body
has the potential to heal if we allow it to, just as the polluted
rivers cleansed themselves.
Self-healing is one of the greatest miracles within the greatest
miracle of all – life itself.
Greg Fitzgerald’s Health for Life Clinic & Seminars:
info@healthforlife.com.au
www.healthforlife.com.au
02 9544 0445
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The Australian Institute of Health and Welfare
published a report explaining that chronic diseases now
occupy 24% of a general practitioner’s consultation
complaints(1) Comorbidity is also becoming a problem,
with 80% of the elderly Australian population reporting
three or more chronic conditions experienced at any
given time.(2)
I see a high incidence of chronic/lifestyle diseases such
as diabetes, heart disease, hypertension that we know
can be prevented with long-term focused decisions and
a more balanced approach to lifestyle. Unfortunately,
too often patients experience consultations with multiple
practitioners to correct their health rather than having
a collaborative approach, and thus can often finish up
misguided or burdened with conflicting opinions.
Adopting a multi-disciplinary approach to health has
been a successful step towards treating individuals
as a whole. For example, the NJF Wellness Centres
house exercise physiologists, psychologists, dietitians,
occupational therapists and physiotherapists all under
one roof. The importance of embracing a collaborative
approach means that the practitioners working with one
individual understand their health complaints and can
work together to improve that person’s health.
One of the most important programs that needs more
attention Australia-wide is a service for veterans.
Veterans are entitled to subsidised or fully-funded
services to assist them with rehabilitation, recovery from
illness or even managing mental illnesses.
Unfortunately, there has been a four-fold increase in
post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) for Australian
soldiers. However, research has found that exercise
can significantly improve mental health disorders.(3) For
example, working with a psychologist, exercise physiologist and occupational therapist – all under one roof
– could be the trifecta that makes a real difference to a
person’s health.
Moving towards an industry that promotes a collaborative thought process could be the future of health.
Prevention is also at the helm of a new paradigm
surrounding health, which can greatly reduce the rates
of the chronic diseases plaguing this country.
(1) AIHW 2014. Australia’s health 2014. Cat. no. AUS 178.
Canberra: AIHW.
(2) Caughey, G.E., Vitry, A.I., Gilbert, A.L. and Roughead, E.E., 2008.
‘Prevalence of comorbidity of chronic diseases in Australia’. BMC
public health, 8(1), p.221.
(3) Brown, R., 2014. ‘Australian Defence Force veterans detail
growing scourge of post-traumatic stress disorder’. ABC News
(Australian Broadcasting Corporation), 23.
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Electricity Transmission Lines
Part 1 – how close is safe?
By Patrick van der Burght, Director Geovital
One of the most frequently asked questions among the general
population, when it comes to radiation from electrical sources, has
to do with transmission ‘power’ lines. We instinctively know they
are not good for us, and we wonder: How close is too close,

magnetic field will reduce quickest with distance. If the source is
a line, like a power line, it will take greater distance to reduce the
strength of the field.

In this two part article I’ll explore the threat of power lines and
what limited things can be done to protect ourselves against
their sometimes almost unshieldable magnetic fields. The most
important lesson to take away from this is that the threat of
magnetic fields is not limited to the large transmission lines that
we think of when we say ‘power lines’.

This electromagnetic radiation (EMR) cannot be shielded against
in practice. It is very important to investigate it before committing
to any property, regardless of whether it is located near high-voltage power lines or the ‘everyday’ street power lines.

when it comes to transmission lines?

In fact, there are probably power lines close to your home which
you might never have given a second thought to, yet these can
produce much higher magnetic field exposure in your home.
Many people wonder, when looking at homes near high-voltage
power lines, if those lines can be harmful or even cause cancer.
Properties near transmission lines don’t sell well, sell cheaper and
often come back on the market.
I am regularly asked – what is the safe distance for living near

high voltage power lines, and how close is too close?

This question comes mostly from people looking to purchase
or rent a house near high-voltage power lines. It seems, in my
experience, that those who have purchased a house too close to
power lines already, made the decision a while back that it was
safe and won’t admit they may have been wrong.

Magnetic fields can certainly be much larger than we might think.

The majority of homes are not affected by these electromagnetic
fields to a serious degree, but some certainly are. I estimate that
maybe one in 30 homes has magnetic fields of serious concern
in at least one bedroom, and probably one in 10 homes where
magnetic fields are not terrible, but higher than we would like them
to be.
‘The government wouldn’t allow you to live that close to transmission lines if it were dangerous’
The problem is that maximum exposure standards set or accepted
by governments are typically based on outdated research, in which
the thermal effect (our tissues heating up) was the only aspect
deemed relevant. This thinking ignores the fact that a host of
biological changes can occur well before tissues begin to warm
up. What is considered ‘legally safe exposure’ has for many years
shown clear links to health issues, fertility problems and cancer.
The strength of low-frequency electromagnetic fields is typically
expressed in milliGauss (mG) or nanoTesla (nT). In most countries
the maximum ‘safe’ exposure to electromagnetic fields is 1000
mG. The table below shows what peer-reviewed research has
found over the years.

1000 mG
2 mG to
12 mG

4 mG

1.6 mG

1 mG to
2 mG

How is health affected by power
lines?
When electricity flows (electrical current) a magnetic field is
created that swirls around the source of the radiation like a
whirlwind. Its strength will depend on the current flowing and the
proximity of another cable that is returning that same current. As you
move further away from the source, the strength of the magnetic
field reduces. When it is a device or appliance producing it, the
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Many governments adopt as safe maximum
Shown to block the hormone melatonin in its anti-cancer
action
(abstract: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/8320637)
Consistently mentioned in research to increase likelihood
of childhood leukaemia
(abstract: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16496405)
Doubles the chances of sperm abnormalities
(abstract: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19910156)
Mortality rate in children with leukaemia shown to be up
to 370% higher than children with leukaemia who are not
exposed to 1 to 2 mG
(abstract: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16496405)

Therefore, a reading of just 1 milliGauss is the level you definitely
don’t want in your home. Depending on what instrument you
use and the way it measures (a flat measurement or a weighted
measurement), the values you don’t want to exceed vary depending
on who you speak to, but often lie between 0.3 mG and 0.8 mG
(30 nT to 80 nT).
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Governments can’t go back on
exposure limits to EMR, it would
cripple the economy
Think about this. Governments and local building regulations have
allowed buildings to be constructed close to power lines for so
many years, and have condoned the placement of high voltage
power lines, as well as street power lines, very close to existing
homes. If the exposure standards were now to be lowered, it would
be like admitting that everything they supported in the past was
a big mistake. The lawsuits from such a change in policy and the
number of homes that would need to be declared uninhabitable
would likely cripple an economy.

What constitutes a power line?
Strictly speaking there is no such thing as a ‘power line’. ‘Power
line’ is a term people use for all systems carrying a lot of electricity.
The more correct labels are as follows:
Transmission
lines

These are the big ‘walkers’, also referred to as ‘highvoltage power lines’. They move electricity over great
distances from power production sites to cities and
suburbs.

Local
distribution
lines

These are a wide variety of ‘street’ power lines running
through the suburbs and bringing electricity to our
homes.

It is important to understand that the flow of electricity requires a
circuit (a closed loop). Current travelling in one direction is balanced
by current flowing back to the source. This return current normally
travels along the neutral wire, but it can take alternative paths and
this is where big problems frequently occur in our neighbourhoods.
‘This is why ‘street power lines’ can cause so many problems and
nobody considers them a potential problem’
The outgoing and returning current should be equal in local distribution lines, and this would provide a cancelling-out effect of the
magnetic fields generated by the hot/live wire (outgoing current)
and the neutral wire (returning current).
The reason that local distribution lines can be so
problematic is that the return of current depends
on the electrical systems of homes and business
to be working as intended. The reality is that
wiring faults and broken neutral connections
see the current return on alternative paths. This
makes the current flow in the hot/live and neutral
wires uneven and reduces the cancelling-out
effect. This is why street power lines can cause
so many problems and nobody considers them a
potential hazard.

What is a safe distance
for a home near power
lines?
It is difficult to attach a ‘value’ to what a safe
distance might be.
• If you had a figure and it was not conservative enough, you might end up buying or
renting a home too close to power lines and
your health could be severely affected.
• If the figure was too conservative, you might
find yourself walking away from a dream
home that was perfectly OK to purchase.
Either way, giving you a ‘safe distance figure’ is
not really helping you without realising the implications of it.
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Measure EMR yourself before
getting professional help
– but you will need help to deal with the
more common domestic radiation sources
EMF radiation from phone towers, but even more importantly
power lines, should be measured before buying any home.
The best solution is to measure magnetic field exposure on
a property near any power lines and you can do this yourself
initially. You may be shocked to find out how many homes
are affected and that many of those homes are nowhere near big
transmission lines.
Once you find a home where the values are under the 0.8 mG
or 0.3 mG, depending on the instrument’s method of measuring,
this seems to be giving you the ‘green light’ concerning magnetic
fields. The smart thing to do then is to get a professional to do
a pre-purchase inspection and confirm your good findings. Do
this as a matter of course, just as you wouldn’t think twice about
organising a pest inspection or structural building inspection
before buying a home.
A consultant can also investigate for the more common radiation
types we find in most homes. These are the electric field exposure
found in 95% of bedrooms and radio-frequency radiation from
phone towers, Wi-Fi, smart meters, etc. A consultant can explain
what needs to be ‘mitigated’ in the property to create a healthier
environment in it.
Distances within which you should be certain to measure EMR
radiation from the power supply – provided you are fully aware that

these figures might be not conservative enough or may be too
conservative:
• High voltage power lines (transmission lines, aka the
‘walkers’) – anywhere within 1,200 metres (three-quarters of
a mile).
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• Transformers – 150 metres (165 yards)
• Electrical substation – 150 metres (165 yards)
• Street power lines (above ground or underground) – 30
metres (33 yards)
• Solar panels on the roof of the home.

To buy or not to buy near power
lines … that is the question
The message I’m giving here is, firstly, that you have to measure
radiation before you commit to living in it.
Secondly, all power distribution systems, large and small, need to
be considered because they can all cause problems, especially
the small lines running up and down the street.
Regardless of whether it is transmission lines or small local distribution lines, the electromagnetic fields should be taken seriously
when considering committing to a property. Remember that
homes are typically plagued by electric fields as well as radiofrequency radiation, which can affect your wellbeing and the effectiveness of your regenerative sleep. These can, however, normally
be addressed with professional help. A proper home assessment
followed by well-designed solutions will improve any home.
In the next issue, we’ll investigate what can be done if
your home is exposed to magnetic fields from power
lines in the street.

Patrick van der Burght is the director of Geovital Academy
for Radiation Protection and Environmental Medicine
for Australia, New Zealand and North America. He is
a regularly featured author and international speaker
on the subject of electronic pollution and mitigation.
More information can be found on www.radiationfreeliving.com or the ‘geovitalacademy’ Youtube channel.
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News from What Doctors Don’t Tell You
What Doctors Don’t Tell You is a monthly magazine and an enewsletter which publishes the latest healthcare news
and information on complementary therapies. Its philosophy is very similar to that of the Natural Health Society.
Principals are best-selling author, Lynne McTaggart, and her husband, former Financial Times journalist, Bryan Hubbard.
Website: www.wddty.com. Subscriptions are available. Enewsletter inquiries news@common.wddtyvip.com

The following items are abridged
from articles written by Brian
Hubbard.

Fennel is effective natural
alternative to HRT
22 May 2017
nd

Fennel is nature’s HRT for post-menopausal women. The herb is as effective as
the drug for treating all the symptoms of
the menopause – and without the sideeffects, a new study has discovered.
It can counter hot flashes, sleeplessness, vaginal dryness and anxiety, and
is an effective alternative to hormone
replacement therapy, which has been
associated with a wide range of serious
side effects, including heart problems
and cancer.
Fennel has phyto-oestrogenic properties,
which means it can counter the symptoms
of menopause.
(Source: Menopause, 2017; 1: doi:10.
1097/GME.)

Vegan diet could reverse
lethal brain cancer
2nd June 2017
A ‘super vegan’ diet could slow, or even
reverse, the most common form of brain
cancer that is also the most lethal
Most sufferers don’t live much beyond
a year after glioblastoma (GMB) has
been diagnosed, but researchers have
suggested that its supposedly inevitable
course could be altered by a drastic
change in diet.
As orthodox medicine can offer little for
the GMB patient, his or her best hope
could be in a drastic change of diet that
excludes all meat and cheese – but also
nuts and soybeans. These foods feed two
essential amino acids, methionine and
tryptophan, that drive the cancer. Foods
rich in these amino acids include cheese,
lamb, beef, pork, chicken, turkey, fish,
eggs, nuts and soybeans.

References
(Source: Clinical Cancer Research,
2016; doi: 10.1158/1078-0432.CCR15-2308)
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Nuts can stop cancer
recurring
23 May 2017                
rd

Eating a handful of nuts every week
should form part of every cancer survivor’s
diet. Nuts – especially tree nuts such as
hazelnuts, chestnuts and walnuts – reduce
the chances of their cancer coming back.
Eating 60 grams or more of nuts every
week reduces the risk of cancer recurring
by 42 percent, and lowers the chance of
dying from the cancer by 57 percent.
Nuts are effective even for people who
have been treated for stage-3 cancer, say
researchers from the Dana Farber Cancer
Institute.
But the benefits weren’t seen in people
eating peanuts or peanut butter – which are
legumes – only tree nuts had the protective
effect.
[Presumably this does not apply for glioblastoma – according to the preceding
news item. – Editor]
References
(Source: Proc. Amer. Soc. Clinical
Oncology, Chicago, May 18, 2017)

Long-term vegetarians
live the longest
5th June 2017
People with the best chance of a long life
are those who have followed a vegetarian
diet for at least 17 years, while people
who eat red and processed meat every
day could have the shortest life-spans,
according to researchers at the Mayo
Clinic in Arizona.
The biggest impact on longevity is eating
red and processed meat every day. But
there are considerable variances among
meat eaters. Those who ate meat only
occasionally, as opposed to every day,
saw their mortality risk drop by as much
as 50 percent.
[But vegetarian eating is far superior.]
(Source: Journ. American Osteopathic
Association, 2016; 116: 296)

Sunbathers live longer
And avoiding the sun could be as
dangerous as smoking

13th June 2017
Sunbathers live longer. Although they
have an increased risk of skin cancer, sun
worshippers are less likely to die from heart
disease or pretty much any other disease.
The vitamin D from the sun’s rays is
essential for the healthy functioning of our
body and immune system, and staying in
the shade all the time could be a recipe
for a premature death, say researchers
from the Karolinksa University Hospital in
Sweden.
They reckon that people who regularly
sunbathe will live just over two years longer
than someone who always avoids the sun.
Non-smokers who avoided the sun had a
similar life expectancy to smokers who had
the highest exposure, suggesting that sun
avoidance has a similar risk to smoking.
(Source: Journ. Internal Medicine, 2016;
doi: 10.1111/joim.12496)

Doctors call for halt to
‘unsafe’ HPV vaccine
programme
19th May 2017
More than 200 doctors across Europe
are calling for a halt to the routine use of
the HPV vaccination until its safety and
effectiveness have been established. The
vaccine, designed to prevent cervical
cancer, is no longer recommended by
health authorities in Japan, and lawsuits
have been filed against the manufacturer
in Spain, France and India.
The doctors say they want a commission
to explore the justification for the use
of the HPV vaccine and whether the
vaccine’s introduction is pursuing a
political agenda rather than a medical
one.
There have been growing numbers of
girls suffering adverse reactions to the
vaccine.
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WHY MAKE YOUR
OWN COMPOST?

Compost is the main
ingredient for developing
rich organic soil, and good
soil is the key to successful
organic agriculture. Are
you ready to get down and
dirty with me?

Organic gardening made easy by Margie Hare

WHY ORGANIC
MATTER WORKS

• It nourishes the plants.
• It is easier to dig in and easier to weed.
• It is softer so the plants roots penetrate
deeper.
• It helps water and air to be in touch
with the roots.
• Dry soils drain too quickly and clay
soils stay wet too long. Compost
improves both these soil types.

There are many ways to start making
compost. Choose the method that best
suits your circumstances.
Here are some of the alternatives:
• Bokashi composting bucket that can
be placed on your bench top or in the
cupboard
• Bottomless bucket ‘planted’ in your
garden.
• Biodynamic compost heap.
• Compost heap created from pallets
and hay bales.
• Commercial compost bin – it’s easy
and compact.
If you do not have the outdoor space
for a big compost heap, try the Bokashi
composting bucket. If you don’t have
time to turn, water, monitor and aerate a
compost pile, try biodynamic gardening
or use the bottomless bucket.

BOKASHI
COMPOSTING
BUCKET
This ancient method originated in Japan
centuries ago. It uses an anaerobic
process that keeps the air out. In a
process similar to making fermented
food (such as pickles, wine and
Kombucha), you can use this airtight
bucket to turn kitchen scraps into soil
nutrition in only four weeks.
Nowadays it is easy: just buy a unit and
follow the instructions. With this method
you can also add meat, cheese and dog
poo, which you cannot do with other
forms of composting.
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BOTTOMLESS
BUCKET
COMPOSTING

BIODYNAMIC
COMPOST HEAP
INGREDIENTS

This is a good method of composting
if you do not have much room for a
conventional compost heap or if you are
living in rental accommodation and want
to nourish the soil inconspicuously.

You will need:

To find the right equipment, you need
to become a scavenger and think
‘recycling’. Look for an old bucket in
second-hand shops, neighbourhood
pavement throw-outs, charity shops,
car boot sales or garage sales. Remove
the base of the bucket – hence the
term bottomless bucket. You could use
another suitable container of similar size
and shape. Even an old hand-turning
sieve will work if you remove the mesh.

Follow these easy steps:
• Dig a hole the same size as your
bucket or container in the garden.
• Embed your bucket in the hole, so
three quarters of it is below the
ground surface.
• Find a plate or garden pot tray that fits
like a lid, just inside the bucket.
• Collect kitchen waste such as
left-over tea, coffee grounds,
vegetable and fruit peels, vegetable
water and so on in a container in the
kitchen. It must be moist material.
Do not include meat, cheese, oils or
bones as these will attract rats and
field mice.
• Lift the plate lid and add a layer of
kitchen scraps into the bottomless
bucket.
• Cover each kitchen waste layer with a
layer of chicken manure.
• Next time you go to add scraps, it will
have begun to compost down. Add
another layer of scraps and push down
a little, then cover with more chicken
manure.
• After four to five months, plant
something you love on top of your
compost hole.
• ‘Replant’ your bucket somewhere else.

• dry matter, such as dry leaves, straw,
wood chips, twigs or shredded paper;
• green matter, such as kitchen
vegetable and fruit scraps and weeds;
• manure;
• water;
• garden lime;
• crushed rock dust;
• wood ash;
• old compost;
• biodynamic compost preparations 502
to 507. These come prepackaged in
small individual doses – each about
the size of a five-cent piece and can
be purchased online or from your local
biodynamic supplier.
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Follow these easy steps:
Select a space one cubic metre wide
that gets some shade, but is not too
close to big trees. The heap must be
built on soil or grass, not on cement,
plastic or other hard surface. Create an
air tunnel at the bottom by balancing
sticks in a V shape along the full length
of the heap or use a roll of chicken
wire the full length of the heap. Start
your heap by progressively layering the
ingredients in this order:
1. Dry matter, manure, then green
matter. Now sprinkle with a handful of
lime.
2. More dry matter, more manure, then
more green matter. Now sprinkle with a
handful of wood ash.
3. More dry matter, manure and green
matter. Now sprinkle with a handful of
crushed rock dust.
4. Water the heap as you go and keep
repeating these three layers until all
ingredients are used up. Your heap
should be roughly cube shaped.
5. Now make four circles of 50 cm deep
holes around the top of the heap. Make
an extra one in the centre of the circle
(five holes in total).
6. Roll the small pre-packaged
quantities of each biodynamic
preparation in a ball of manure and pop
the balls into the holes in this order –
502, 503, 504, 505 and 506.
7. Place the 507 biodynamic
preparation in a big copper container
of clean rain water. Stir clockwise and
anticlockwise, causing a vortex each
time, for 15 minutes in total. Pour half
down the middle hole and the rest over
the entire heap.
8. Seal the heap in a thick layer of hay.
The heap will be ready to use in three
to four months. Keep a check on the
heap in the first month. If it is too dry,
fork it and add more water. If it is not
hot enough, you need to fork it and add
more water. The heap should heat up
within a few days and may reach up to
70ºC. If made properly it will stay hot for
a few weeks, then begin to cool off and
may still be warm after a month.

HAY BALE
COMPOST HEAP
You will need:
• three wooden pallets;
• three star pickets;
• three straw bales;
• old carpet, blanket or eiderdown;
• wire.

Follow these easy steps:
1. Select a site in an area that is half sun
and half shade.
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2. Erect pallets to form three sides of a
square or rectangle, supported in place
by pickets and wired together.

COMMERCIAL
COMPOST BIN

3. Use hay bales to contain the
rectangle or square.

A few tips to make it make it
easy:

4. Put a thin covering of small sticks
across the soil at the bottom of the
structure.

• always keep the lid on;
• water and turn weekly;
• layer as for bale and pallet compost
heap;
• from your worm farm use the valuable
liquid gold undiluted directly into
compost.

5. Now start adding layers as they
become available. Add layers of any of
the following:
• leaf mould;
• lawn clippings, kitchen scraps;
• green prunings;
• newspaper torn into thin strips;
• chicken, cow or horse manure;
• pieces of dry old sticks – if you must
use these, cut them small;
• small handful of lime;
• blood and bone;
• comfrey, valerian, elderberry or
stinging nettle leaves to activate;
• other ingredients: contents of vacuum
cleaner and hair from your brush.
Water and turn the heap and fork over
weekly. To keep the moisture and heat in,
cover with an old carpet, blanket or duvet
(doona). In three to six months you will
have the best compost for your garden.

Good luck as you prepare to make
your very own ‘black gold’.
Next issue: ‘Why should you invest
in a worm farm?’
Contact:
Please contact me on 0407 187 159
or at margiehare18@gmail.com for
questions or to book an organic
workshop at your place.
Additional information can be
found at:
www.naturehealth.com.au
Facebook: NatureHealth
Twitter: @NatureHealthAU
Instagram: _naturehealth
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News from DR MERCOLA
Dr Joseph Mercola is a licensed
osteopathic physician in Illinois
USA. He believes that most orthodox
medications provide only temporary
relief at best, and he seeks to treat
the whole person, not just the
symptoms.
Dr Mercola issues regular free enewsletters. His website is Mercola.com.
The following are summaries or
abridged versions of some recent
items, published under his generous
not-for-profit policy.

Health Benefits of Family
Meal Time
25th May 2017
Children who eat dinner with their family
five or more times a week are less likely to
suffer from mental disorders and obesity.
Teens who are part of frequent family
dinners (five to seven per week) are less
likely to engage in risky behaviours. In
contrast, teens who do not eat frequent
family dinners have double the likelihood
of using tobacco, nearly double the risk
of having used alcohol and a 1.5 times
greater likelihood of having used marijuana.
Children who share family meals three or
more times a week are more likely to eat
healthy foods, less likely to eat unhealthy
foods and less likely to develop eating
disorders.
Surprisingly, 72 percent of teens surveyed
said they think of frequent family dinners
as very or fairly important – because it
allows time for parents to sit down and
talk with their children and teens about
what’s going on in their lives, with their
friends and at school.
Frequent family dinners were also
associated with lower body mass index
(BMI) scores in children, which suggests
they may help prevent childhood obesity.
A successful family meal should be
media-free – free of mobile phones, TV
and so on.

Dirt Don’t Hurt
31 July 2017
st

When it comes to keeping children
healthy, most parents are cautious and
over-sterilise their environments so that
their children never get dirty. They also
over-use antibacterial soaps
In years past, parents served (and the kids
ate) fermented foods containing good
bacteria. Parents allowed their children
to get dirty outside and play with animals
on a regular basis, in stark contrast to
the way many kids are raised today. For
example, when (or if) they go outside to
play in the mud, many parents strip them
down for a bath and even haul out the
antiseptic wipes as soon as possible to
clean the dirt from their faces.
But soil-based organisms may help to
stimulate our immune systems, reduce
inflammation and aid in detoxification.

Heavy Metals and Deficiencies Contributing to Autism
Epidemic
13th June 2017
Baby teeth from children with autism have
been found to have more lead and less of
the nutrients, zinc and manganese, than
teeth from children without autism.
Among twin pairs in which both children
had autism, smaller differences in metal
patterns in their baby teeth were observed
while larger differences were found in teeth
from twin pairs where only one had autism
The findings support the view that
exposure to environmental stressors at key
periods of development and possibly in
combination with certain nutrient deficiencies may be harmful to brain development.

One of the most important ways
to combat sickness, rather than
keeping kids out of the dirt, is
to simply make sure they eat
plenty of colorful vegetables,
which
contain
numerous
vitamins, minerals and other
compounds that supply what
they need to keep healthy.

Sugar During
Pregnancy Linked to
Allergies
30th July 2017
Allergies are a sign that our body’s immune
system is working overtime. Consuming
sugar during pregnancy may increase the
child’s risk of developing allergies and
asthma.
Sugar has a profound effect on the health
of a growing baby, and may increase the
mother’s own risk of obesity, metabolic
syndrome, high blood pressure and brainrelated disorders as well.
Optimising the mother’s vitamin D level
during pregnancy may reduce her child’s
risk of developing asthma and support
his/her immune system.

Mobiles Can Cause Brain
Tumours and Trigger
Chronic Disease
23rd May 2017
Every year approximately 80,000
men, women and children in the USA
are diagnosed with brain tumours. In
comparison, nearly 800,000 people die
from heart disease. It may appear that
using a mobile is benign.
The US Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) has long held that the majority
of studies have failed to show any
association between mobile phone
radiation and health problems.
Mobile phone companies, on the other
hand, acknowledge that there is some
danger, warning users to keep the phone
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at least three centimetres from the body,
and to minimise the amount of time we
spend with the phone up to our ear.
However, to reduce the exposure by over
90 percent, we need to have it around a
metre away from our head.
Pregnant women are particularly warned
to limit their exposure to mobiles to
reduce the radiation impact on their
child’s developing neurological system.
The real danger comes from free radicals
called peroxynitrites. These are generated
by exposure to low-frequency microwave
radiation from mobiles, Wi-Fi and
phone towers. Increased peroxynitrites damage the energy-producing units in our
cells (mitochondria), inviting
a host of health problems.
Mobile phone radiation may
partly explain the unprecedented growth
rate in a long list of chronic disease since
1990. Once we understand that mobiles
can contribute to these chronic diseases
– not just brain tumours – we may be
more apt to take precautions.
We can protect ourselves from long-term
health damage by:
• Keeping the phone away from our
head;
• Increasing our distance from all radiation-emitting devices – don’t keep
the phone in a pocket or bra, and don’t
keep it and tablets in the bedroom
while you’re sleeping;
• Turning off Wi-Fi routers when not in
use;
• Consuming certain spices which may
reduce damage – cloves, rosemary,
turmeric, cinnamon and ginger root.

Music Helps Unlock
Memories in Dementia
8th June 2017
Music activates several brain areas,
including the amygdala, which is involved
in the processing of emotion, and the
medial prefrontal cortex, which is involved
in the retrieval of both long- and short-term
memories.
Music can have a powerfully therapeutic
effect on patients with dementia, helping
them recall otherwise irretrievable
memories, to regain a sense of self and

to reconnect with family members over
shared memories.
Dementia patients who listen to their
favourite music require less medication to
control their behaviour.

Broccoli Helps with
Cancer, Obesity and
Diabetes
26th June 2017
Broccoli and broccoli sprouts have
potent anti-cancer activity
courtesy of sulforaphane
and other chemo-protective compounds.
Sulforaphane, an organic
sulphur compound found in
cruciferous vegetables, may lower
our risk of obesity and may be an
ideal substitute for metformin in
the treatment of type 2 diabetes.
Sulforaphane reduces glucose
production and improves liver gene
expression. Patients with diabetes
who received broccoli sprout extract in
addition to metformin had 10 percent
lower fasting blood glucose levels than
the placebo group.
Studies have shown that sulforaphane:
• Acts as an immune stimulant;
• Causes apoptosis (programmed cell
death) in a number of cancers; three
servings of broccoli per week may
reduce risk of prostate cancer by more
than 60 percent;
• Acts to regulate cellular oxidation and
aids in detoxification;
• Reduces damaging free radicals by as
much as 73 percent, thereby lowering
our risk of inflammation, which is a
hallmark of cancer.

pain, while using strategies that don’t have
significant side effects, such as cayenne
cream, acupuncture, Emotional Freedom
Technique and chiropractic management
Painkillers are a bitter pill. Use of overthe-counter pain relievers, including
ibuprofen, has also been associated with
hearing loss in men and women. Prescription strength or long-term use of NSAIDs
and aspirin are associated with interstitial nephritis, a type of kidney damage
that may be permanent, leading to kidney
failure.

Lawsuit Could End Water
Fluoridation in the USA
13th June 2017
By Stuart Cooper, Campaign
Director, Fluoride Action Network
Fluoride Action Network (FAN) is among
a coalition of environmental, medical and
health groups suing the US Environmental
Protection Agency to ban artificial water
fluoridation.
The EPA has been served with a petition
that includes more than 2,500 pages of
scientific documentation detailing the
risks of water fluoridation to human health.
A new study quantifies fluoride’s potential
to lower IQ in children. There are now over
50 human studies proving fluoride’s neurotoxicity, prompting the U.S. government
to fund new studies.

Broccoli may also reduce the risk for a
number of common diseases, including
arthritis, heart disease and kidney disease.

Common Pain Relievers
Are Causing Heart Attacks
24th May 2017
Nearly 70 million prescriptions for non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs)
are written each year in the USA and 30
billion doses are consumed, often for
headaches, back pain and menstrual pain.
Recent research finds a link between
consistent use of NSAIDs and an
increased risk of heart attack, even with
short-term use, increasing the risk of a
heart attack in the first week to a month if
the medication is taken consistently. This
applies with or without a previous history
of heart disease.

Ancient Ayurvedic Proverb
When diet is wrong, medicine is
of no use.
When diet is correct, medicine is
of no need.

It is important to address the cause of the
SPRING 2017
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Natural News is a sciencebased natural health advocacy
organisation led by activistturned-scientist, Mike Adams,
the Health Ranger.
Natural News covers wholistic
health, nutritional therapies,
environmental health, food and
superfoods and performance
nutrition. It strongly criticises
drugs-and-surgery medicine
and corporate and government
corruption.
Website: www.NaturalNews.com
The following items are extracted
and abridged from Natural News
under Mike Adams’ permission to
not-for-profit organisations.

Doctors recommending
plant-based diets
7th July 2017, by Frances
Bloomfield
US physicians have begun recommending vegetables and fruits to their patients.
From the American Cancer Society to
the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics,
medical groups and doctors alike are now
touting plant-based diets as the pathway
towards improved overall health, reported

OrganicAuthority.com.

Embracing a diet with a heavy emphasis
on fruit and vegetable consumption has
been linked to numerous health benefits.
Researchers have noted that plant-based
proteins are far more “heart-healthy” than
animal proteins.
Since 2013, Kaiser Permanente, the
biggest healthcare network in the USA,
has been urging its doctors to recommend
plant-based diets to their patients.

Sweden outlaws
coercive mandatory
vaccines
18th May 2017, by Tracey Watson
Rather than bowing to pressure by pharmaceutical companies, the Swedish
government recently refused to enforce
mandatory vaccination on its citizens. They
noted that it would violate the country’s
Constitution.
Many people had expressed their outrage
at the concept of forced vaccinations. Data
from NHF Sweden revealed frequent and
“serious adverse reactions” to the MMR
vaccine, and noted that such reactions
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are warned about in the vaccine package
inserts. Since children would receive
two doses of this vaccine, these risks
would be doubled. The data showed that
other vaccines caused “similar adverse
reactions.”
The Parliamentarians also declared that the
additives in these vaccines “[do] not belong
in babies or children.”
Hopefully other countries
Sweden’s example.

will

follow

Thousands of breast
cancer studies bogus
25th May 2017, by Vicki Batts
Richard Harris, author of a new book, Rigor
Mortis: How Sloppy Science Creates
Worthless Cures, Crushes Hope, and
Wastes Billions, has exposed a dark
industry secret: Many studies are actually
totally worthless junk.

According to Harris, thousands of breast
cancer studies were conducted using the
wrong type of cells. Rather than using breast
cancer cells, researchers had been using
melanoma cancer cells – meaning they had
experimented with the wrong disease.
In fact, virtually every area of scientific
research is plagued by the malady of
junk studies, with findings that cannot be
replicated.
It’s to be expected that some studies
might be faulty, but it seems that research
is constantly at odds with itself: As soon
as one finding is published, another
contradicts it.
Scientific research costs taxpayers about
$28 billion per year – but a lot of it is ‘junk
science’.

A natural insect
repellent – BAY LEAVES
28th June 2017, by Tim Wesley
Bay leaves are one of the best weapons for
keeping our kitchens pest-free. Because
the kitchen is where we prepare meals, we
don’t want to use toxic chemicals there.
Bay leaves are aromatic spices containing
essential oils, like eucalyptus, which
produce strong scents that can keep pests
away. And they don’t have to cost
anything if you grow your own.

Magnesium could make
depression drugs obsolete
12th July 2017, by Isabelle Z.
One of the most popular treatments for
depression, SSRI antidepressants, is
risky, expensive and not very effective.
This has prompted scientists to look for an
alternative solution, and found it in the form
of magnesium.
Scientists at the University of Vermont in
the USA gave sufferers of depression 248
milligrams of magnesium [this is less than
the Aust. RDA] daily for six weeks. There
were significant improvements in anxiety
symptoms and depression, with improvements occurring after just two weeks.
Consistent with this finding, a Croatian
psychiatric hospital study discovered that
many patients who had attempted suicide
suffered from dangerously low levels of
magnesium. In fact, depression can be a
sign of magnesium deficiency,

Switzerland may ban
aluminium in
deodorants – cancer
9th June 2017, by Isabelle Z.
In Switzerland, concerns about the link
between the aluminium salts in deodorants
and breast cancer could soon lead to a ban
on the ingredient entirely.
The aluminium compounds in antiperspirants temporarily block our sweat glands,
and can build up in breast tissue, creating
oestrogen-like effects. A University of
Geneva study found that
long-term
exposure to aluminium in deodorants
created tumours that metastasised
[spread].
Deodorant can be made at home using
natural ingredients such as organic
unrefined coconut oil, pure cocoa
butter, corn starch and essential oils like
peppermint or tea tree oil. Some people
simply apply apple cider vinegar or lemon
juice to their underarms after showering.
Many people report that adopting a healthy
diet and staying hydrated has eradicated
body odour entirely.
In any case, sweating is good for
us, allowing the body to release
toxins.

Put bay leaves wherever
insects are around your house
– inside cabinets, under the
shelves, beside food jars and
near the garbage.
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A NEW PRODUCT

The Food Crafters’ cookies
Gluten-Free Cookie Range
The Food Crafters’ cookies are slow-baked in small,
individual batches in Australia using carefully sourced,
mostly local, real food ingredients. The cookies have a
distinctive chewy and kibbly texture that can be a great
alternative for cookie lovers. Their taste is pleasant enough,
but they are on the dry side.
The Food Crafters have developed the cookie range to
be suitable for anyone who is coeliac or gluten-intolerant, suffers from allergies or is looking for a wholesome
alternative to satisfy their sweet tooth.
The cookie range is available in three flavours – Double
Coconut, Raw Cacao and Ginger and Date.
Here are the well chosen ingredients:
Double Coconut Cookie: Buckwheat, Coconut
(15%), Currants, Coconut Oil, Dates, Honey, Blackstrap
Molasses, Bi-carb Soda (aluminium free), Cinnamon,
Natural Coconut Flavour, Natural Fibre, Sea Salt, Natural
Vanilla, Stevia.
Raw Cacao Cookie: Buckwheat, Currants, Coconut,
Coconut Oil, Honey, Cacao (8%), Blackstrap Molasses,
Bi-carb Soda (aluminium free), Natural Chocolate Flavour,
Natural Fibre, Sea Salt, Natural Vanilla, Stevia.
Ginger & Date: Buckwheat, Dates (19%), Coconut Oil,
Honey, Walnuts, Coconut, Blackstrap Molasses, Bi-carb
Soda (aluminium free), Ginger, Cinnamon, Natural Fibre,
Sea Salt, Natural Vanilla, Natural Caramel, Stevia.
Prices: 12-pack RRP $9.10; single 50 gm cookie
RRP $3.80
Availability: The Food Crafter’s products are available
in IGAs and select health stores and independent food
stores.

Classifieds
‘LONGEVITY’ UNFILTERED GREEK OLIVE OIL
Single-sourced authentic varietal, local to premium Kalamata
region. From family-owned estate.
This high-antioxidant variety as been called the “richest olive oil in
the world”. Organic, cold-pressed. 20 litre tin $200.
PO Box 178, Winchelsea Vic 3241. Phone 03 5267 2987.

HOLISTIC EYE CARE

Concord. Eye exercises, nutrition, stress
management, computer users, eye diseases, preventive eye care,
kids’ vision.
Call Jenny Livanos, Optometrist, on (02) 8765 9600 or email
jennylivanos@optusnet.com.au
SPRING 2017
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Natural Health Society Shop
Books and health products
Book prices include postage and members 10% discount

SKIN BRUSHES – BACK IN STOCK

EAT WELL: BE WELL

Body Brush (firm) $45; Dry Face Brush $23.50;
Both Body Brush and Face Brush $62.00

By The Gawler Foundation

Your NHS Editor has been using a bodecare body brush for years
now and finds it ideal. The brush has a strap making it easy to
hold, the handle (for brushing the back) is long and slips into the
brush easily and the bristles are firm.
The first thing to note is that you brush your body dry. An ideal
time is first thing on rising in the morning. On a cold morning, your
body will feel glowing in no time. Be aware that you don’t brush
soft areas of skin – face, ears, nipples in women and crotch area.
Because the skin functions somewhat like a kidney, the improved
skin elimination can help conditions such as eczema, psoriasis,
acne-prone skin and dry scaly skin. Be sure to never brush any

inflamed areas.

Bodecare offers the largest range of eco-friendly dry body
brushes in Australia.
They are NOT sprayed with chemicals, but are heat treated;
Are made from Certified FSC Timber (FSC = Forest Stewardship
Council);
The bristles are made from the leaves of the agave plant and
cleaned with boiling water;
The timber is protected with natural oil; and
The brushes are vegan friendly.
PLEASE NOTE: When you first use a brush, the bristles will seem
very sharp. But persevere because in a week or two you will most
likely be amazed at how much gentler they seem.
The Face Brush is much softer for gently brushing facial skin.

FERMENTATION PROBIOTICS GUIDE
An eight-page, fold-out chart by Stefan Mager $14.00
As with the three similar charts by Stefan
Mager reviewed in the Winter 2017
issue of TNH, this chart comprises
one continuous sheet of laminated light
cardboard folded into four. Each page is
printed front and back and is loaded with
concise information.

$36.50

One of the best recipe books we have ever seen! First
and foremost, it is healthy, wholefood and plant-based.
And it would make a most ‘tasteful’ gift.
The book is marvellously laid out with
clear print and bold lettering to highlight
the ingredients; the spine is wire so
the book stays open easily; there is
a good splash of colour photos; and
the numerous recipes provide a truly
excellent range. They are all-Australian, and are the kind of recipes that we
(and our children) are used to as well
as plenty of novel creations.
Of the 136 pages, the first 31 are devoted to introduction,
cooking measurements (very handy) and detailed explanations and uses of legumes, grains, nuts and seeds; juices;
vegetables; sea vegetables; herbs and spices.
On page 19 is a most useful seven-day menu. Great for
getting started.
The wide range of breakfast recipes will suit people who
like porridge, muesli, dried fruit compote, soy yoghurt or
scrambled tofu to commence the day. For those of us who
have a fruit-only breakfast, we just pass this section.
‘Dips and nibbles’ includes almond sea sushi, hummus, rice
paper rolls, basil pesto, olive tapenade, guacamole, lentil paté
and numerous others.
‘Dressings and sauces’ – leading the 14 ideas is ‘Gawler
Foundation salad dressing’ comprising flax oil, apple cider
vinegar, mustard and honey.
‘Soups’ – the 16 creative recipes include mushroom, curried
zucchini, roast pumpkin and good ole celery soup.
Among almost 30 ‘Main course’ dishes are vegetable lasagne,
cabbage rolls, creamy curried lentils, baked pumpkin risotto,
bean and olive bake, Mexican rice, shepherd’s pie, vegetable
tempeh burgers, tofu curry and cutlets and frittata.
‘Salads’ are in good variety, including some cooked.
A dozen ‘Sweet treats’ include almond and fruit truffles, soy
custard, jelly (uses agar agar), banana ‘ice cream’, spiced
apple muffins, yummy fruit cake and a smoothie.

Fermentation – history and health benefits;
Instructions for how to make sauerkraut;
Description of fermentation processes;
Facts about moulds, bacteria, starter cultures, probiotics,
prebiotics and functional foods;
About fermentation.
The three other charts reviewed in the Winter issue are:

The Fermentation Probiotics Guide
comprises:

Gluten Free Guide
Acid-Alkaline Food Balancing
Creative Juicing Guide

An ‘Alphabetical List of 60 fermented
foods from around the world – 4 pages;

At the Natural Health Society’s Autumn 2017 Seminar, these
chart were very popular.
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NATURAL HEALTH SOCIETY BOOKSHOP ORDER FORM
Prices include postage (in Australia) and members’
discounts. Some have extra discounts
Payment can be by Visa, MasterCard, cheque or money
order. Please forward order with payment to:
Natural Health Society of Australia, 28/541 High St, Penrith
NSW 2750. Phone 02 4721 5068; fax 02 4731 1174;
email admin@health.org.au

Natural Prostate Cure

Roger Mason

$24.50

Raw Can Cure Cancer

J. Murray-Wakelin

$34.00

Raw - The Documentary DVD

Janette Murray-Wakelin $35.00

Raw Juices Can Save Your Life

Dr Sandra Cabot

$29.00

Running Out of Time

J Murray-Wakelin

$34.00

TITLE

You and Your Hormones

AUTHOR

$

NATURAL HEALTH SOCIETY’S OWN BOOK
How a Man Lived in Three Centuries

Roger French

$27.00

REVIEWED TITLES
Eat Well, Be Well
Fermentation Probiotics Guide

NO. TOTAL

Sound Therapy: Music to recharge brain Rafaele Joudry

$32.00

Shattering the Cancer Myth

Katrina Ellis

$40.50

Dr Peter Baratosy

$34.00

MIND ISSUES
The Confidence Coach

Lisa Philips

$29.50

Five Good Minutes in the Evening

J. Brantley, W. Millstine

$22.00

Chantal Hofstee

$29.50

CCHR

$19.50

Gawler Foundation

$36.50

Mindfulness on the run

Stefan Mager

$14.00

The Marketing of Madness (DVD)

NUTRITION & LIFESTYLE
A quick reference guide to food additives Awareness Chemicals $14.00
Chart – Gluten Free Guide

Stefan Mager

$14.00

Chart – Creative Juicing Guide

Stefan Mager

$14.00

Chart – Acid-Alkaline Balancing Guide

Stefan Mager

$14.00

Chia – Using The Ancient Superfood

Beverly Lynn Bennett

$23.00

Coconut Oil

Siegfried Gursche

$26.00

Janella’s Super Natural Foods

Janella Purcell

$43.00

Mushrooms For Health And Longevity

Ken Babal

$23.00

Quinoa

Beth Geisler

$23.00

Spoonfed Generation

By Michael Grose

$38.50

Superfoods – Nature’s Top Ten

Mark Alan Goldstein

$23.00

THE VITAMIN CURE For Allergies

Damien Downing

$31.25

THE VITAMIN CURE For Diabetes

Ian Brighthope

$31.25

THE VITAMIN CURE For Women's
Health Problems

Helen Saul Case

$31.25

The Vitamin D Solution

Dr Michael F. Holick

$38.50

Vitamin D, The Sunshine Vitamin

Zotan Rona

$20.00

Wheat Belly

William Davis

$25.00

RECIPE BOOKS

PRODUCTS/EQUIPMENT/APPLIANCES

LADYSHIP Organic Essence Juicer, Blender LS658
LADYSHIP Organic Essence Juicer, Blender LS588
CHAMPION JUICER
(non-member’s price $620)
REBOUNDOZ rebounder – See inside back cover Pack 1
IN LIEU TOILET SQUATTING ACCESSORY Sydney Metro
Other NSW $240.00; QLD, VIC & SA $248; NT & WA $265
SKIN BRUSH, BODECARE
FACE BRUSH, BODECARE
(Price for both $62)
WISE FEET FOOT PATCHES box of 30
(non-members $65)
box of 90 (non-members $145)
EASY PH TEST KITS (inc frt)
(non-members $24)

Members $50; NT & WA $55 Non-members $55; NT & WA $60.

TOTAL $

Gift Subscription
Give a ‘gift of health’ to a friend or relative. Subscription is the
usual rate. See details below.

SUBSCRIPTION APPLICATION
or RENEWAL

Mary Gwyn

$34.00

Cookin’ Up a Storm

Laura Dakin

$43.00

Extraordinary Vegan

Alan Roettinger

$34.00

Greenilicious

Benham & Drew

$38.50

New member )

Green Proteins

Fern Green

$20.50

Grills Gone Vegan

Tamasin Noyes

$34.00

Single one year $40 )

Jazzy Vegetarian

Laura Theodore

$41.00

The Juice Generation

By Eric Helms

$31.00

Kitchen Divided

Ellen Jaffe Jones

$34.00
$38.50

$45
$23.50
$59.50
$131.50
$22

BACK ISSUES OF NATURAL HEALTH SOCIETY’S MAGAZINE – Approx 25

Busy Mum’s Vegetarian Cookbook

Supercharged Food Eat Clean, Green, Vego Lee Holmes

$385
$249
$595
$220
$208

Renewal )

Gift )

GIFT VOUCHER )

Family one year $48 ) Practitioner 2-for-1 $48 )

Concession single $35 )
Concession family $43 )
Overseas airmail add: Asia/NZ $20, other countries $30

Online $30 )

GRAND TOTAL $

Lifestyle – Hopewood’s Recipe Wellbeing Hopewood Health Retreat $39.95

Name:_________________________________________________

Superfood Juices

Julie Morris

$29.50

Address:________________________________________________

Vegetarian Cooking Without

Barbera Cousins

$36.50

_______________________________________________________

HEALTH ISSUES

Phone: (home)___________________________________________

A Cancer Therapy – Results of 50 Cases Max Gerson, MD

$31.00

Healing the Gerson Way

Charlotte Gerson

$47.00

Phone: (business / mobile)__________________________________

The Gerson Therapy Full DVD Set

Gerson Institute

$95.00

Email:__________________________________________________

Fighting cancer w. vitamins & antioxidants Kedar & Che Prasad

$34.00

Good health in the 21st century

Dr Carole Hungerford

$34.00

Cancer - Three Months to Live?

Michael Sichel, ND, DO

$38.50

Fatty Liver -You Can Reverse It

Dr Sandra Cabot

$29.50

Healthy Home, Healthy Family

Nicole Bijlsma

$34.00

Iridology Simplified

Bernard Jensen

$22.30

Light That Heals

Donna Fisher

$34.00
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For Payment By Credit Card
Mastercard )

Visa )

Expiry Date _____/_____

Signature:_______________________________________________
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Kindred Organisations
These not-for-profit societies are closely affiliated with the Natural Health Society

AUSTRALIAN
VEGETARIAN SOCIETY
(NSW) Inc.
PO Box 56, Surry Hills NSW 2010
Phone 02 9698 4339
Email veg@veg-soc.org.au

VEGETARIAN/VEGAN
SOCIETY OF QLD Inc.
PO Box 146, Rochedale
Qld 4123
Email info@vegsoc.org.au
Web www.vegsoc.org.au

Web www.veg-soc.org.au

VEGETARIAN AND VEGAN
SOCIETY (VEGSA) Inc.
(formerly Vegetarian Society of
South Australia)
PO Box 311, Kent Town, South
Australia, 5071

NATURAL HEALTH
SOCIETY (SA) Inc.
7 Emily Ave,
Clapham SA 5062
Phone 08 8277 7207

Ph 08 8260 2778. vegsa.org.au

Veg SA News
‘Healthy, Humane,
Environmentally Sound’
The first objective of the Vegetarian
and Vegan Society (VegSA) is ‘To
spread knowledge of the principles and
advantages of vegetarianism, veganism
and the ideal of a healthy, humane and
environmentally sound mode of life’.
If we believe the research frequently
reported, merely being vegetarian is
helpful to our health (and vegan possibly
even more so). Of course, doing it right,
and being seen to do so, is important. (For
‘Natural Health Dietary Guidelines – in
brief’, see True Natural Health, Summer
2016/17 issue.)

Our second objective is ‘To assist those
who have recently become vegetarian or
vegan or who are considering doing so.
To encourage friendship and cooperation
among vegetarians and vegans’.

why eat them?’). In South Australia there
are two pressing problems: jumps horse
racing and duck shooting.

We hold regular get-togethers where
members and visitors can share ideas
and information. Our newsletter gives
information about suitable products and
news about vegetarian and vegan eating
places n SA. Most of our members also opt
to receive True Natural Health magazine
as part of their VegSA subscription.

“If a person ill treats an animal and the ill
treatment causes the death of, or serious
harm to, the animal, and the person intends
to cause, or is reckless about causing, the
death of, or serious harm to, the animal,
the person is guilty of an offence.”

Our third objective is ‘To co-operate
with other organisations concerned with
sound nutrition, positive approaches to
physical and mental health, promotion of
animal rights and the preservation and
improvement of the environment’. People
have different reasons for giving up animal
products, but among VegSA members
the predominant reason is concern for
animals.
Jumps horse racing and duck
shooting. In the wider community, there
is a growing understanding of vegetarianism and veganism, especially in more
recent years. However, with the growth of
factory farming and a general disregard for
the needs of non-human animals, there is
still a long way to go (‘If you love animals,
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The South Australia Animal Welfare Act,
1985, states that:

Nevertheless, in spite of protests, SA is
one of only two Australian States that still
allow jumps horse racing. A Melbourne
University study published in 2006
showed that a jumps horse was 19 times
more likely to die than one competing in a
flats race. Despite modifications to jumps
and efforts to make racing safer between
2009 and 2015 in South Australia, at least
sixteen horses involved in jumps racing
have died and horses continue to die.
The average lifespan of a horse is 25 –
30 years. The average age of a jumps
horse is 6.4 years. Jumps racing is not a
significant industry in SA, so a ban would
not cause widespread hardship.
SA is also only one of three States that still
has a season for shooting native ducks. For
about four months in most years, shooters

as young as 14 can have a licence to bag
up to 10 native ducks a day. Many birds
are injured, but not killed, and suffer slow
deaths as they are either unable to feed or to
escape from predators. Survivors often have
shot pellets in their bodies. Recreational
duck shooting is not needed for control of
numbers; nature takes care of that.
Despite protests and the vast majority of
South Australians being opposed to recreational duck shooting, the destruction of
native ducks and quails continues.

Like-minded animal rights groups.
VegSA has a considerable overlap of
membership with animal rights organisations and likes to cooperate with them in
pursuit of a healthy, humane lifestyle.
In addition to the above projects, Animal
Liberation SA is currently targeting duck
feather down in winter clothing and
continuing its information campaign on
the cruelties in the dairy industry. The
Animal Justice Party is focussing on
reducing the cruelty and overcrowding in
the mass chicken meat trade.

Acknowledgements:
www.animalsaustralia.org,
www.animalliberation.org.au,
www.animaljusticeparty.org,
www.greens.org.au/sa.
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Health Products
Available from the

Natural Health Society

Detoxification Foot Patches
• Best placed on soles of feet, in which 60
acupuncture points – or reflexology
points – reflect the condition of
various organs.

Penrith NSW 2750

• Pads are impregnated with a
dozen ingredients from Traditional
Chinese Medicine.

Phone (02) 4721 5068

• Pads must be in close contact with
skin – adhesive tape is provided.

28/541 High Street

Fax (02) 4731 1174
admin@health.org.au
* NB ‘Members’ means financial members of
the Natural Health Society and the Vegetarian
Societies

Posted price: box 30 – members $59.50; non-members $65.00

In-Lieu Toilet Converter
• Converts ordinary toilet so that
you can squat instead of sit
• Prevents injury to pelvic-floor
nerves caused by straining
while sitting
• Has been found helpful for
constipation, incontinence,
prostate problems,
haemorrhoids, diverticulitis,
bed-wetting in children under
10 years
• Extremely strong plastic; white,
stylish design
• A once-in-a-lifetime purchase;
an excellent investment

box 90 – members $131.50; non-members $145.00

Ladyship Juicer, Blender
Two models - LS658 and LS588F
Like nine machines in one
•
•
•
•
•

Makes juices, smoothies, nut milks and soups
Bends, grinds seeds and crushes ice
Works with hot or cold recipes
Simple to use, easy to clean
Bonus recipe book and instructional DVD

LS-658 PRICE including freight
Members $385, Non-Members $405
LS-588F PRICE including freight
Members $249, Non-Members $274

Phone Natural Health Society for price - or see page 43

ReboundOz

EASYpH Test Kit – To Test if body is acidic

Rebounding on a ‘mini-trampoline’ is super convenient
aerobic exercise. It speeds lymph drainage, improves heart
performance and improves coordination and balance.
• Strong mat and springs designed for the right bounce
• Heavy-grade all-steel frame, UV-resistant mat
• Tapered springs mounted on pins to avoid
fatigue cracks
• Folding legs, spring-loaded for
ease of use
• Rubber tips on legs
• Frame folds in half for convenient transport

• The Natural Health experience
is that if our tissue fluids
have the correct acid-alkali
balance most diseases are
prevented.
• The foundation of sound
nutrition is balancing alkaliforming vegetables and
fruits with the other foods
which are mostly acid-formng.
• The only practicable way to
assess our acid-alkali state is pH testing of
urine and saliva.
• Saliva indicates tissue pH (ideally between
7.0 and 7.5). Urine indicates kidney capability
(ideally 6.7 to 7.2).
• Kit contains enough test paper for 90 tests, if 5
cm (2 inch) is used each time.

Price incl. freight basic unit: 		
non-members $240,
members $220
Package 2 $260 or $240;
Package 3 $270 or $250;
Package 4 $280 or $260
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Posted price: members $22.00;
non-members $24.00
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HOW A MAN LIVED IN
THREE CENTURIES
– The complete guide to Natural Health
The fully revised and
updated Second Edition
by Roger French
The ideal book for anyone interested
in improving health for a better quality
of life.
When a man collapses with a heart
attack at 34 years of age and then
mends his lifestyle ways to live illnessfree to 104, there is an encouraging
message for every one of us.
The ‘Man’, Eric Storm, a Mosman
NSW stockbroker, extended his life by
70 years of high quality, healthy living.
His story and other evidence presented in the book show that we can enjoy
a level of wellbeing and longevity that
far exceeds our normal expectations.

Single copy price $32
including postage;
members’ price $29.

